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Abstract 

CONFORMAL PHOSPHOR COATING 
USING MASKLESS LITHOGRAPHY 

FOR PHOSPHOR-CONVERTED 
WHITE LIGHT EMITTING DIODES 

In this dissertation, I introduce a novel conformal phosphor coating system for 

white Light emitting diodes (LEDs). In this system, I use maskless lithography 

technique to improve coating quality. And, making up for its weakness, I design 

and develop a novel exposure system called dual exposure image processed 

maskless lithography system (DE-IPML).  The key idea is to confine the coating 

area to light arrival range and resin applied range. By actively regulating the light 

path using maskless lithograpy, it is possible to control the coating thickness of 

LED’s side wall. Also by confining the height of phosphor-resin mixture, I can 

control the top coating thickness of LED’s. 

First, I describe the importance of white LED, especially conformal phosphor 
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coated white LED. And, I introduce two conventional techniques our group had 

developed, which are basic technologies of this novel coating system. Lastly, the 

main concept of this research is described, which combine the phosphor coating 

technique and lithography technique. 

Then, a conformal, chip-level phosphor coating technique using IPML is 

presented. Owing to the ability of the IPML system to perform real-time 

recognition of LED placement and to generate a corresponding pattern, conformal 

phosphor coating is successfully performed on an LED array on a blue tape. The 

fabricated white LEDs provide a uniform color distribution that can be controlled 

by altering the coating thickness and the phosphor concentration. As the blue tape 

used in this experiment represents a conventional form of the LED chip delivery in 

packaging processes, the use of this method minimizes the revision needed for the 

packaging process. In addition, as color binning can be carried out prior to the 

packaging process, the waste and packaging cost needed to supply LEDs with a 

target white color is reduced in this method. 

However, the coating method has some limitations, so the limitations are 

introduced. The problems are shape distortion and difficulty of image processing, 

and they are usually revealed in the condition which contains high phosphor 

concentration. So, an improved lithography technique, dual exposure IPML (DE-

IPML), is proposed to solve the problem. DE-IPML setup is designed and 

manufactured actually. pc-WLED chips is produced by the new lithography setup, 

and improved physical and optical properties are measured and compared with 
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those of the chips produced by normal IPML setup. As the result, we can see that 

DE-IPML improves the optical properties of pc-WLEDs dramatically compared 

with the chips fabricated IPML chips. Coating LED array with large area using 

DE-IPML coating process is also tried. For this, I resolve two main problems, 

which are related with alignment of array and optics. Then, I perform the coating 

process of 20 × 20 chip array and measured their properties. The throughput of the 

process is about 50,000 ~ 100,000 chips per day. 

To show the extensibility of this technology, various types of materials are 

demonstrated. Various phosphors and resins are tested for investigating the 

possibility to be used in DE-IPML coating system. Shape formation and long term 

stability are examined primarily. The accessability of material for 

commercialization is also considered. And, some modified processes to apply other 

materials are introduced. To improve the usability of the coating systems, more 

advance research of materials is needed in future work. 

I envision that this approach greatly improves the manufacturing process of 

white LED and also offers opportunity in that domestic LED industry advance the 

market of high quality white LED manufacturing. 

 

 

Keywords: Conformal phosphor coating, White LEDs, Image-processing-based 

maskless lithography (IPML) 

Student Number: 2010-30996 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

In this dissertation, I introduce a novel conformal phosphor coating system for 

white Light emitting diodes (LEDs). In this system, I use maskless lithography 

technique to improve coating quality. And, making up for its weakness, I designed 

and developed a novel exposure system called dual exposure image processed 

maskless lithography system (DE-IPML).  The key idea is to confine the coating 

area to light arrival range and resin applied range. By actively regulating the light 

path using maskless lithograpy, it is possible to control the coating thickness of 

LED’s side wall. Also by confining the height of phosphor-resin mixture, I can 

control the top coating thickness of LED’s. 

In chapter 1, I describe the importance of white LED, especially conformal 

phosphor coated white LED. And, I introduce two conventional techniques our 

group had developed, which are basic technologies of this novel coating system. 
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Lastly, the main concept of this research is described, which combine the phosphor 

coating technique and lithography technique. 

In chapter 2, I introduce the concept of the novel conformal phosphor coating 

method and results using image processed maskless lithography(IPML) technology 

we had developed. First, I coat UV curable resin on LED to test adjustability of 

lithography technique on various substrates. And mixing resin and phosphor, I 

actually coat phosphor on LED using lithography technology. Finally, I examine 

the optical properties of coated white LEDs and discuss the limit of this technique. 

In chapter 3, I propose the novel lithography system, dual exposure image 

processed maskless lithography (DE-IPML), which is optimized for conformal 

phosphor coating on LED. The limitation of IPML for phosphor coating is 

overcomed by using the system. I introduce the concept of DE-IPML and the 

results of phosphor coating using the system. And I also introduce the full coating 

process considering commercialization. 

In chapter 4, to show the extensibility of this technology, various types of 

materials are demonstrated. For commercialization, it is important to use thermally 

reliable resin and suitable phosphor. In this chapter, I show the result of testing 

various materials, and discuss the commercial possibilities of them. 

I envision that this approach greatly improves the manufacturing process of 

white LED and also offers opportunity in that domestic LED industry advance the 

market of high quality white LED manufacturing. 
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1.1 Phosphor-Converted White Light Emitting Diode (pc-

WLED) 

A Light emitting diode (LED) is a semiconductor electronic component that 

emits light. LED Lights contain no mercury or other toxins and emit no harmful 

UV rays and less CO2 than standard incandescent bulbs. LED's are a practical 

replacement for halogen or standard lights as they have a lower energy 

consumption, longer lifetime, improved brightness, smaller size, faster switching, 

and greater durability and reliability. Until recently LED's have only been used for 

display type indicators in electrical devices such as TV's, calculators and clocks or 

as decorative lighting, as high brightness could not be achieved. Advancements in 

technology in recent years have opened up LED's to be used in a wide range of 

applications in commercial, industrial and domestic lighting. [1] 

These days, LED lamps are the most efficient form of lighting available. LED 

lamps use only 15% of the electricity that traditional lights use and can save you up 

to 90% on your lighting bills. There are LED lamp replacements for most types of 

traditional lighting including downlights, reflector lamps and fluorescent tubes. 

LED lamps are more durable, cost effective and long lasting and in some cases can 

be placed directly in to existing fittings making them an ideal alternative to 

traditional lighting. However, it is need to expand LED’s emitting spectrum for 

white lighting, because basically LED emits single spectrum light. In order to 

generate white light, most currently produced commercial white LEDs convert the 

blue or ultra-violet (UV) light emitted from a chip using one or more phosphor 

materials. The white LED which is generated by this process is called phosphor-

converted white LED (pc-WLED) (Figure 1.1). 
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Figure 1.1 Basic principle of generating pc-WLED. 

 

In 1907, British scientist Henry J. Round discovered the physical effect of 

electroluminescence, an optical and electrical phenomenon in which a material 

emits light in response to an electric current passed through it or to a strong electric 

field. [2] The light produced was very dim and not bright enough to stimulate 

further research. After about fifty years, in 1962 the first visible spectrum LED 

light was produced by Nick Holonyak Jr. and was red in color. [3] This coined his 

nickname, 'Father of the Light Emitting Diode'. However, the red LED's were not 

bright enough to be seen in daylight so the first LED applications were mainly used 

as indicator lights for military use. M. George Craford, a student of Holonyak, 

invented the first yellow LED in 1972 and then went on to produce a much brighter 

red LED.  As technology progressed in the 1970's additional colors were created 

and as new colors became available, new uses for LED lights were in demand. And 

commercially successful LED devices at less than five cents each were produced 

by Fairchild Optoelectronics. These devices employed compound semiconductor 

chips fabricated with the planar process invented by Dr. Jean Hoerni at Fairchild 

Semiconductor. [4] Then, LED's were used in applications such as calculators, 

digital watches and test devices. The first superbright LED's were developed in the 

1980's and were brighter, more stable and cost efficent which saw the demand for 
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LED's rise dramatically. [5][6] 

From 1990 the use of LED's became standard in various industrial 

applications from switch cabinets to measuring instruments, in consumer products 

such as Hi-Fi equipment, telephones or personal computers and in traffic signal 

installations for road and railway or in indoor and outdoor automotive lighting. [5] 

Especially in terms of lighting, The first high-brightness blue LED was 

demonstrated by Shuji Nakamura of Nichia Corporation in 1994 and was based on 

InGaN.[7] Its development built on critical developments in GaN nucleation on 

sapphire substrates and the demonstration of p-type doping of GaN, developed by 

Isamu Akasaki and Hiroshi Amano in Nagoya. [8] The existence of blue LEDs and 

high-efficiency LEDs quickly led to the development of the first white LED, which 

employed a Y3Al5O12:Ce, or "YAG", phosphor coating to mix down-converted 

yellow light with blue to produce light that appears white. It is the beginning of pc-

WLED, and from that time forth LED can have potential to be used as lighting 

source.  Nakamura was awarded the 2006 Millennium Technology Prize for his 

invention.[9] Akasaki, Amano, and Nakamura were awarded the 2014 Nobel prize 

in physics for the invention of the blue LED. [10] 

As traditional light sources are being phased out in backlighting, automobile, 

and indoor/outdoor lighting markets, the demand for high-quality pc-WLEDs has 

increased substantially [1]. The optical quality of white light from pc-WLEDs is 

critically determined by setting characteristics of the phosphor layer, such as the 

geometrical shape and thickness [11]. Owing to variations in the height or surface 

curvature of the phosphor casting within reflector cup packaging resulting from 

inconsistent dispersal of phosphor-containing material, conventional dispensing 

methods suffer from non-uniform color distribution and angular color 
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inhomogeneity.  

To ensure the angular color homogeneity of pc-WLEDs, conformal phosphor 

coating methods have been developed to achieve a consistent phosphor layer 

thickness around the radiation surface of the LED chip. [12-16] However, applying 

a coating to an LED sidewall from which light is also emitted presents a challenge. 

Additionally, owing to the lack of patterning ability, coating without the use of 

contact electrodes in the wire-bonding step is impossible, or at least it involves 

complex, multi-step processes; thus, coating is only applicable to a flip chip 

configuration or following wire-bonding packaging.
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1.2 Opto-fluidic Maskless Lithography (OFML) [17][18] 

Optofluidic maskless lithography (OFML) is a flow-lithography technique 

that can synthesize free-floating microstructures in microfluidic channels. [19] It is 

the combination of digital-micromirror device based UV projection system and a 

microfluidic channel for stream of UV-curable resin, and a microscope for 

inspection as shown in figure 1.2. The overall experimental setup is very similar to 

conventional maskless lithography, except that a microfluidic channel is used as 

the exposure substrate instead of a wafer. A 10× microscope objective lens having 

a numerical aperture (NA) of 0.28 projects the computer-controlled image pattern 

on the MEMS SLM to the final object plane with a demagnification factor of 

approximately 8.9. Since the pitch of the micromirror array is 13.68 μm in the SLM 

plane [20], the pixel size in the object plane is approximately 1.54 × 1.54 μm2. The 

common object plane of the projection system is adjusted to meet the microfluidic 

channel on the microscope. 

The microfluidic channels are usually fabricated using a standard soft 

lithography technique with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomer. [21] The size 

and the design of the channel may vary depending on the purpose of experiment, 

but normally the height of 20-50 m and the width of 100~1000 m is used for  

particle fabrication. It is important to note that since PDMS is a highly permeable 

material, a thin layer of oxygen near the PDMS channel surface prevent the 

photopolymerization at the vicinity of the walls, and thus allow the formation of 

free-flowing polymeric microstructures without adhering to the channel surface 

(Cross-sectional view in figure 1.2). [22] The thickness of this oxygen inhibition 

layer is approximately less than a few micrometers, thus not significantly affecting 
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the thickness of the particles which normally exceeds 20mm. 

 

Figure 1.2 Schematic diagram of the proposed optofluidic maskless 

lithography system for dynamic control of the photopolymerization 

process in microfluidic devices.[17][18] 

The use of SLM for dynamic mask provides precise spatial and temporal 

control of fabrication within the field-of-view. [23] Combined with the dynamic 

nature of resin flow, versatile fabrication can be achieved. Figure 1.3 shows 

various examples of dynamic fabrication with the control of the geometry, location 

and exposure time. Extruded polymeric microstructures are fabricated by 
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selectively solidifying the liquid-phase photocurable oligomer stream with the UV 

light exposure through the slide glass substrate. The top view of the polymerized 

microstructures is, therefore, defined by the exposure pattern of the UV light as 

schematically depicted in Figure 1.2, while their thickness is determined by the 

height of the channel and the oxygen inhibition layer [24]. Also, the time and 

location of exposure can be controlled within the exposure field-of-view, by 

loading the mask image with x, y or time offset. The minimum controllable 

exposure time of dynamic mask is 10ms. 

 

Figure 1.3 Various examples of dynamic fabrication using OFML. 

Spatial and temporal control of the exposure as well as material 

composition control can be achieved. [17] 
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Material composition of the microstructures can also be varied by injecting 

different photocurable materials into the channel. The flow of resin in the 

microfluidic channel follows low Reynold’s number scheme and exhibits viscosity 

dominated laminar flow. Flow with multiple types of resin can simply form 

multilaminar (Figure 1.3 (c)) or alternating flow with the suitable channel design 

and by adjusting the flow velocity for each stream.  

 

Figure 1.4 Picture of optofluidic maskless lithography system. [17] 

Figure 1.4 is the picture of OFML setup at the first stage. And it becomes the 

base of the module structure of Dual exposure IPML equipment, which will be 

introduce in Chapter 3.
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1.3 Image Processed Maskless Lithography (IPML) [25] 

In the integrated circuit industry, encapsulation of a device is necessary for 

several reasons, such as a protection from external environments, [26-29] a light 

conversion layer from an LED chip, [30-31] heat transfer,[32] etc. The major 

functionality of encapsulation is protection which prevents certain areas of 

microchips, such as bond pads, from coming into contact with external 

environments like a liquid solution. In addition, encapsulants reduce the thermal 

stress from operating chips and preserve their original geometry. With such 

encapsulants, mainly plastic, epoxy, or photocurable polymer, the lifetime of each 

chip can be increased. However, current commercial technologies encapsulate 

overall areas of the chips during the process, thus it is hard to selectively 

encapsulate the surfaces of chips considering external contacts for wire-bonding. 

OFML technique can be applied to the chip encapsulation process combined 

with image processing overcoming the patterning problem. Since silicon 

microchips tend to move misaligned in a manufacturing process, it is necessary to 

consider a real-time situation such as rotational alignments or orientation of chips 

during the polymer encapsulation process. 

Combined with computervision aided image processing, real-time DMD mask 

generation is executed during the lithography process. The system is called Image 

processing base OFML (IP-OFML). It enables dynamic detection and patterning of 

randomly dispersed silicon chips in microfluidic channels.  

Figure 1.5 schematically describes the IP-OFML method. With the 

lithography method, silicon chips are encapsulated with polymer and guiding-fins 
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are generated on top of the polymer encapsulants. With guiding-fins on top of the 

encapsulants, we manipulated silicon microchips within microfluidic channels and 

then assembled successfully. The method starts with the introduction of silicon 

microchips mixed with polymer resin. An image of dispersed silicon microchips in 

the channel is taken from the charge-coupled device (CCD) of the optical 

microscope. The image is then transferred to the computer for the mask generation 

process. The corresponding DMD mask for polymer encapsulation of silicon chips 

is generated via image processing. The generated mask pattern is loaded onto 

DMD, and patterned UV light is exposed to the original silicon chips in the 

microfluidic channel. A total of two steps of lithography are executed to make 

encapsulated silicon microchips with guiding-fins on top; first for polymer 

encapsulation and second for guiding-fin fabrication. The fin generation process is 

the same with the polymer encapsulation process. The whole process from image 

capturing to UV patterning takes 4–5 seconds.  

For higher uniformity of the polymer encapsulants, silicon chips should not 

move during the encapsulation process. Therefore, polymer resin is stopped during 

the process and flowed after encapsulation. The total number of silicon chips 

encapsulated within a microfluidic channel depends on silicon device size, 

encapsulation thickness, field of view, and objective lens magnification of the 

microscope. 

For example, the maximum throughput rate of 100 mm x 100mm sized silicon 

chips with 10 mm encapsulation thickness using a 10x objective lens is 300,000 
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chips/min. In the current IC industry, the fixation step of rotated chips is added for 

precise chip packaging. However, this technique eliminates the alignment step and 

in situ encapsulates the chip conformally with increased encapsulation throughput. 

 

Figure 1.5 Schematic diagram of image processing based optofluidic 

maskless lithography method. (1) Silicon microchips are introduced into 

the microfluidic channel mixed with polymer resin. (2) CCD takes an 

image of dispersed silicon chips in the channel. (3) DMD mask pattern 

for polymer encapsulation or fins generation of corresponding silicon 

chips is generated via image processing. (4) Generated mask is loaded 

onto the DMD. (5) UV light is patterned via DMD. (6) Patterned UV 

light is exposed to the original silicon chips in the microfluidic channel. 
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IPML is the technique excluding fluidic process from IP-OFML. Most chip 

manufacturing processes like LED manufacturing don’t need to fluidic process. So, 

IP-ML is more suitable to apply conventional chip manufacturing process. 

Combined with motorized automation system, It can be dilectly adaptable for 

conventional chip coating processes which are now used in various industry.    
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1.4 Main Concept: Conformal Phosphor Coating using 

Maskless Lithography for Phosphor-Converted White Light 

Emitting Diodes 

As traditional light sources are being phased out in backlighting, automobile, 

and indoor/outdoor lighting markets, the demand for high-quality white LEDs has 

increased substantially [1]. In order to generate white light, most currently 

produced commercial white LEDs convert the wavelength of light emitted from a 

chip using one or more phosphor materials. The optical quality of white light from 

phosphor-converted white LEDs (pc-WLEDs) is critically determined by setting 

characteristics of the phosphor layer, such as the geometrical shape and thickness 

[11]. Owing to variations in the height or surface curvature of the phosphor casting 

within reflector cup packaging resulting from inconsistent dispersal of phosphor-

containing material, conventional dispensing methods suffer from non-uniform 

color distribution and angular color inhomogeneity.  

To supply white LEDs within specified and narrow color ranges, packaged pc-

WLEDs must be sorted and selected by chromaticity. Because this color binning 

process is carried out after packaging has been completed, it results in waste and 

increased packaging costs. Therefore, development of a process for phosphor 

coating at the chip level prior to packaging would be helpful in improving the 

manufacturing efficiency of white LEDs.  

To ensure the angular color homogeneity of pc-WLEDs, conformal phosphor 
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coating methods [12-16] have been developed to achieve a consistent phosphor 

layer thickness around the radiation surface of the LED chip. However, applying a 

coating to an LED sidewall from which light is also emitted presents a challenge. 

Additionally, owing to the lack of patterning ability, coating without the use of 

contact electrodes in the wire-bonding step is impossible, or at least it involves 

complex, multi-step processes; thus, coating is only applicable to a flip chip 

configuration or following wire-bonding packaging.  

In a previous subchapter, I introduced automated encapsulation and patterning 

of randomly dispersed and rotated silicon microchips in microfluidic channels by 

means of IPML. Based on this, we know that a photolithographic approach using 

IP-ML can be used to conformally phosphor-coat LEDs at a consistent thickness on 

both the sidewalls and in open-patterns on contacts.  

Figure 1.6 is the main concept of this thesis. Phosphor-resin mixture is 

dispensed around LED chips. Then, the mixture just in the coating area around 

LEDs is cured by UV light, which is precisely controlled by both image processing 

and dynamic mask. LEDs are sequentially coated by motorized stage. Figure 1.6(a) 

shows that chip and coating area are misaligned because of using fixed mask. 

However, as shown in figure 1.6(b), chip and coating area are well-aligned by the 

controlled system.  

In this thesis, I utilized IPML in developing a conformal, chip-level process 

that could perform phosphor coating onto an array of LEDs on a blue tape, which is 

used as LED collecting tool in general manufacturing process today. [33] 
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Furthermore, I propose the novel lithography system, dual exposure image 

processed maskless lithography (DE-IPML), which is optimized for conformal 

phosphor coating on LED. The optical limitation of IPML for phosphor coating is 

overcomed by using the system. So, I introduce the concept of DE-IPML and the 

results of phosphor coating using the system. And I also introduce the full coating 

process considering commercialization. Using this lithography system, I fabricate 

white LEDs that have a narrow color distribution and that are practically packaged 

on their reflecting cups. The chromaticity of the white LEDs was controlled by 

adjusting the coating thickness and the phosphor concentration. Finally, various 

types of materials are demonstrated for commercialization.  

 

Figure 1.6 Main concept of this thesis: Phosphor-resin mixture is 

dispensed around LED chips. Then, the mixture just in the coating area 

around LEDs is cured by UV light, which is precisely controlled by both 

image processing and dynamic mask. LEDs are sequentially coated by 

motorized stage. (a) Chip and coating area are misaligned because of 

using fixed mask. (b) chip and coating area are well-aligned by the 
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controlled system.. 
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Chapter 2 

Conformal Phosphor Coating on LED 
Using IPML 

In this chapter, I introduce the phosphor coating method and results using 

image processed maskless lithography(IPML) technology we had developed. First, 

I review previous coating methods and their defects. And I coat UV curable resin 

on LED to test adjustability of the IPML lithography technique on various 

substrates. And mixing resin and phosphor, I actually coat phosphor on LED using 

lithography technology. For this, at the first time, alignment between chip and 

mask was adjusted manually by observing microscope image. After applying 

motorized stage and image processing to the process, I control the coating quality 

more precisely. Finally, I examine the optical properties of coated white LEDs and 

internal-external variation of the chips. However, the process has some defeats, so I 

discuss the limit of this technique.  
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2.1 Previous methods and defects  

In the chapter 2.1, I introduce the importance of conformal phosphor coating 

on LED and contact opening in detail. And, I review previous conformal phosphor 

coating methods and their defects. Then I introduce the merits that IPML phosphor 

coating method only has.  

2.1.1 The Importance of Conformal Phosphor Coating on LED 

In order to generate white light, most currently produced commercial white 

LEDs convert the wavelength of light emitted from a chip using one or more 

phosphor materials. The optical quality of white light from phosphor-converted 

white LEDs (pc-WLEDs) is critically determined by setting characteristics of the 

phosphor layer, such as the geometrical shape and thickness [2]. However, owing 

to variations in the height or surface curvature of the phosphor casting within 

reflector cup packaging resulting from inconsistent dispersal of phosphor-

containing material, conventional dispensing methods, slurry methods, suffer from 

non-uniform color distribution and angular color inhomogeneity. Fiqure 2.1(a) 

shows an example of non-uniform coating thickness of phosphor in conventional 

dispensing methods.  In that case, the thick regions tend to appear yellow, and the 

thin regions tend to appear blue. (Figure 2.1(b)) Because, the more phosphor is 

thick, the more blue light converts to yellow light. So, uniformity of the coated 

phosphor is important for uniform luminescent intensity. 
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Figure 2.1 Defect of conventional slurry methods. (a) An example 

of non-uniform coating thickness of phosphor in conventional dispensing 

methods. (b) The thick regions tend to appear yellow, and the thin 

regions tend to appear blue. Because, the more phosphor is thick, the 

more blue light converts to yellow light. [34] 

Another important thing of conformal phosphor coating is that it can make 

source size smaller. As the size of light source became smaller, it is reduced 

dependence on viewing angle and has higher lamp to lamp uniformity. However, 

most important effect of small source is that flexible secondary optics design is 

possible. Alternate radiation pattern and compact lamp design are also possible 

because small source chip does not need standard reflector cup. 

To ensure the angular color homogeneity of pc-WLEDs, conformal phosphor 

coating methods [12-16] have been developed to achieve a consistent phosphor 

layer thickness around the radiation surface of the LED chip. However, applying a 

coating to an LED sidewall from which light is also emitted presents a challenge. 

Additionally, they also have some other problems such as low productivity, 

alignment difficulty, patterning problem, limited usability, etcs. So, today only four 

international companies succeeded in commercialization of conformal pc-WLED. 
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2.1.2 Importance of Contact Opening 

Figure 2.2 shows general LED packaging process. First, fabricated LED chip 

is transferred to die called lead frame. Good precision of the die bonding ensure the 

optical center of the LED packaging and determine the thermal performance of the 

packaging. The next step is interconnecting process. Traditional wire bonding 

technology is generally applied for LED packaging. And, flip chip bonding 

technology is another option to interconnect. (Figure 2.3) Although flip chip 

bonding have its own advantages like speed, wire bonding process is more popular 

in the industry because of the flexibility, infrastructure and cost. [35] The next step 

is molding step. In this step, phosphor is dispensed with encapsulator. Silicon-

based encapsulation and lens are widely applied, due to high thermal resistance, 

photo-thermal stability, less degradation. Finally, the packaging is trimmed and 

tested. 

Conventional conformal phosphor coating processes as I mentioned have 

restrictive applicability for this packaging process. Owing to the lack of their 

patterning ability, coating without the use of contact electrodes in the wire-bonding 

step is impossible, or at least it involves complex, multi-step processes; thus, 

coating is only applicable to a flip chip configuration or following wire-bonding 

packaging.  

To supply white LEDs within specified and narrow color ranges, packaged pc-

WLEDs must be sorted and selected by chromaticity. Because this color binning 

process is carried out after packaging has been completed, it results in waste and 

increased packaging costs. Therefore, development of a process for phosphor 

coating at the chip level prior to packaging would be helpful in improving the 

manufacturing efficiency of white LEDs. 
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Figure 2.2 General LED packaging process. First, fabricated LED chip is 

transferred to die called lead frame. Good precision of the die bonding 

ensure the optical center of the LED packaging and determine the 

thermal performance of the packaging. The next step is interconnecting 

process. Usually, wire bonding or flip chip bonding are used. At the 

molding step, phosphor is dispensed with encapsulator. Finally, the 

packaging is trimmed and tested. 

Unlike conventional phosphor coated LED, pc-WLED with contact opening 

can be handled like bare LED chip. So, it can be adaptable for all packaging 

processes that are now used. And it can also be tested at the chip level prior to 

packaging. So, defective products can be discarded and products which have 

various optical properties can be sorted at the early stage.  
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Figure 2.3 Wire bonding vs Flip chip bonding. In the wire bond method 

(top), the die faces up and is attached to the package via wires. The flip 

chip (bottom) faces down and is typically attached via solder bumps. [36] 

2.1.3 Previous Conformal Phosphor Coating Methods and Defects 

To overcome the limits of conventional phosphor coating technique like slurry 

method mentioned at 2.1.1, various conformal phosphor coating methods have 

been developed. Some representative methods of them are electrophoresis 
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deposition (EPD) method, [12] stencil method, [37] Injection molding method, [38] 

pulsed spray method, [16] etc. 

Figure 2.4 (a) shows electrophoresis deposition (EPD) method. It applies bias 

voltage to charged phosphor particles and submount. Then the charged phosphor 

particles conformally deposit on the conductive surfaces of the LED structure. 

However, patterning phosphor around LED is difficult, so making contact opening 

is important. It is also difficult to control the thickness of the phosphor and has low 

productivity. And, it can be only applicable at flip chip bonding method. 

Figure 2.4 (b) is stencil method. The method includes positioning a stencil on 

a substrate such that a LED disposed on the substrate is located within an opening 

in the stencil, depositing a stenciling composition including luminescent material in 

the opening, removing the stencil from the substrate, and curing the stenciling 

composition to a solid state. [37] This method also has defects. It is applicable not 

only flip chip but also wire bonding. However, it can be only used after wire 

bonding because patterning top openings is impossible. And, it is also difficult to 

control the flatness of top and side thickness alignment. 

Figure 2.5 (c) is injection molding method. It also needs prefabricate mold 

surrounding LEDs and inject phosphor materials. [38] Unlike stencil method, it can 

control the top flatness better. However, other defects that stencil method has 

remain. 

Figure 2.5 (d) is the pulsed spray process. The pulsed spray approach with an 

interval control is used to feed phosphor slurry through an air atomizing nozzle to 

spray and pile up the phosphor layer by layer. It yields a thin, uniform phosphor 

along the perimeter of the chip. [16] However, top patterning is also impossible in 

this process. And, LED sidewall from which light is also emitted presents a 

challenge. 
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Figure 2.4 Previous conformal phosphor coating processes (a) 

Electrophoresis Deposition (EPD). (b) Stencil method. (c) Injection 

Molding. (d) Pulsed spray(PS) process. 
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2.2 Conformal Phosphor Coating on LED Using IPML 

(IPML Coating Process) 

In the chapter 2.2, a novel chip-level method, IPML coating process, to 

fabricate pc-WLED is introduced. IPML system introduced in chapter 1.3 is 

adopted, enabling to fabricate pc-WLED chips that can be controlled like bare LED 

chips. First, the coating process and its advantages compared with conventional 

conformal coating process shown in previous chapter are introduced in detail. I 

coat UV curable resin on LED to test adjustability of the coating process on various 

substrates. And mixing resin and phosphor, I actually coat phosphor on LED using 

lithography technology.  

2.2.1 IPML Coating Process 

In the process developed in this study, the recognition of individual chips and the 

generation of corresponding mask images on a spatial light modulator are enabled 

through the real-time processing of camera images by the IPML. This allows 

accurate control of the conformal phosphor coating, regardless of the positional and 

rotational displacements of LEDs on the tape originating in the pick-and-place 

operation of robotic arms (Figure 2.5 (a)). 

Fig. 2.5 (b) shows a schematic of the conformal phosphor coating process. An 

LED array is set on a blue tape with inter-chip spacing to allow sidewall coating, 

and the blue tape is then fastened with a plastic assembly zig. A mixture of yellow 

phosphor, YAG:Ce, and photo-curable resin (Norland Optical Adhesive 81, 

NOA81) is then dispensed onto the array.  
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Figure 2.5 Concept of IPML coating process. (a) Schematic of conformal 

phosphor coating using IPML. (b) Sequential procedure of the IP-ML 

phosphor coating. 

Using spacers and a glass substrate, the thickness of the top coating is set and 

the top surface of the coating layer is flattened. Prior to this, the glass substrate is 
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coated with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) to prevent adhesion between the 

coating layer and the glass substrate [22]. After the prepared array is located by the 

IPML system, each LED is treated in turn. First, an image of an LED is captured 

with a bottom-view camera. Ultraviolet (UV) light is reflected from the pattern 

image on a digital micromirror device (DMD), and the bottom of the chip is then 

illuminated to allow conformal coating onto the LED. For chips opaque to UV light, 

the prepared array is turned upside down in order to illuminate the top surface of 

the chip, and the phosphor concentration is adjusted in order to capture the chip 

image with phosphor particles. The thickness of the sidewall coating is controlled 

by adjusting the DMD pattern so that it match that of the top coating. This process 

is carried out for each chip in the array in an automatic, step-and-repeat manner 

using a motorized stage. Finally, uncured parts of the dispensed mixture are 

removed with gentle acetone washing, and the LEDs were dried. [39] 

 

Figure 2.6 Sample preparation step. (a) LED chips on blue tape. (b) Blue 

tape fastened with a plastic assembly zig. 

Figure 2.6 is pictures of sample preparation step. Mostly, LED chips are 
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moved on blue tape between chip fabrication process and packaging process in 

general LED manufacturing factory. (Figure  2.6(a)) Surely, the blue tape 

substrate can be replaced some other transparent substrates like glass, PDMS, etc. 

However, if LED chips are coated by phosphor on blue tape, then the current LED 

manufacturing process does not need to change at all. Just blue chips change to 

white chips. In the case of blue tape, blue tape have to be fastened because of it is 

very flexible. It can be controlled by a plastic assembly zig, (figure 2.6 (b)) or 

attached on hard, transparent substrate. 

 

Figure 2.7 Phosphor dispensing. (a) Picture after dispensing. (b) Cross 

section view after phosphor dispensing. 

Figure 2.7 shows phosphor dispensing step. First, spacers are put on the 

substrate. And then, a mixture of phosphor and photo-curable resin is dispensed 

onto the array. Finally, PDMS coated glass or glass wafer is put on the top and 

pressed. Using spacers and a glass substrate, the thickness of the top coating is set 

and the top surface of the coating layer is flattened. 

Figure 2.8 is the schematic of IPML motion for conformal phosphor coating.  
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Figure 2.8 Schematic of IPML motion for conformal phosphor coating. 

To each chip, (a)-(d) steps are performed in order. (a) Image capture 

step. (b) Image processing and mask generating step. (c) UV exposure 

step. (d) Stage moving step. 

After the prepared array is located by the IPML system, an image of an LED is 

captured with a bottom-view CCD (Charge coupled device) camera. (Figure 2.8 (a)) 

In this case, the visible light containing the LED chip image passed through 

dichroic mirror.  

Based on the captured chip image, accurate mask image is generated and 

transmitted to DMD. (Figure 2.8 (b)) Basic principle of the image processing 

algorism in the IPML method is finding center point and tilted angle of LED chip. 

The Image processing algorism is generally performed following steps. First, the 

process gets the image from the CCD camera and set the color image to grayscale. 
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And then, contrast of the image is enhanced for reducing errors. The image is 

converted to white and black image. Next step is noise removal step. During this 

step, contact position of LED is detected precisely. Finally, detecting the center of 

clear contact image, the program can find the center point and tilted angle of LED 

chip. (Figure 2.9) 

 

Figure 2.9 General image processing algorism in IPML method. (a) 

Original image capture. (b) Color to gray scale. (c) Contrast enhancement 

(d) Change the grayscale image to black and white image. (e) Set the 

image to reverse image. This step is optional. (f) Remove small debris by 

removing small white regions. (g) Enhance the image to show the contact 

only by blurring and contrast enhancement. (h) Find the center point and 
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tilted angle of LED chip precisely. (i) Generate mask image file 

according to the finding information. 

After loading generated mask into DMD, UV light is exposed to the targeted 

LED chip. (Figure 2.8 (c)) In this case, patterned UV light through the DMD mask 

is reflected on dichroic mirror. So, imaging and lithography are possible 

simultaneously in IPML module because of dichroic mirror on which visible light 

pass through and UV light is reflected. After finishing all process, motorized stage 

is moved to aim the next target LED chip.  

In the IPML module, these all steps containing image capturing, image 

processing, UV exposure and stage moving are automatically controlled by one 

computer program.   

 

Figure 2.10 Image of the final product of IPML conformal coating 

process (a) Image of phosphor-coated LED array. (b) Image of contact 

opening. (c) SEM image of a coated LED. 
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After finishing the all lithography steps, uncured parts of the dispensed 

mixture are removed with washing acetone and ethanol. The role of acetone is 

removing the residues clearly. And, ethanol prevents blue tape melting by acetone. 

After then, the generated pc-WLED chips are dried. Figure 2.10 shows the product 

of the process. 

2.2.2 Patterning Results of IPML Coating Process 

For applying IPML coating process to LED phosphor coating, IPML setup 

connected microscope (Figure 2.11) and various high-power LED chips (Figure 

2.12) are used. At the early stage of experiment, two sorts of LEDs are usually used 

for test. One is rectangle chip (587 µm × 266µm × 90µm), and the other is square 

chip (233µm × 236µm × 80µm). 
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Figure 2.12 Image of IPML setup connected microscope. 

In an IPML setup, a high-intensity mercury–xenon lamp (200W bulb) is used 

for ultraviolet photo-patterning combined with a digital micromirror device (DLP 

Technology) to dynamically control the shape of mask. Exposure patterns on the 

digital micromirror device are controlled by a computer program (LabVIEW). We 

manually equipped an Olympus IX71 optical microscope with the ultraviolet lamp 

and digital micromirror device. A ×10 microscope objective lens with a numerical 

aperture (NA) of 0.28 projects the computer-controlled image pattern on the 

MEMS spatial light modulator to the final object plane with a demagnification 

factor of approximately 8.9. Because the pitch of the micromirror array is 13.68 μm 

in the spatial light modulator plane, the pixel size in the object plane is 

approximately 1.54×1.54 μm2. Visual alignment for photopolymerization was 

observed with a CCD (charge-coupled device) camera (DP70) [40]. 

 

Figure 2.12 LED chips using in the early stage experiments. 

At the early stage of test, some hydrogel polymers, like poly (ethylene glycol) 

diacrylate (PEG-DA) and ethoxylated trimethylolpropane triacrylate (ETPTA), 
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were used as UV curable resin. In this case, shrinkage of polymer makes distortion 

of the pattern. Figure 2.13 shows shrinkage of PEG-DA 575 (Sigma-Aldrich, Mn 

=575). PEG-DA was used with 5wt% photo-initiator (2,2-dimethoxy-2-

phenylacetophenone). UV intensity of curing area was 33mW/cm2 and curing time 

was 300ms. And, slide glass was used as substrate instead of blue tape. So, chip 

was picked from blue tape and placed on slide glass before loading resin. The 

height of spacer was 100µm and Height of chip was 90µm. After ethanol washing 

and drying, the suit of PEG-DA is diminished about 15%. Unlike PEG-DA, 

ETPTA cover has just 5% shrinking factor. To decrease shrinkage effect, polymers 

have to cured enough for reducing mesh size. And, ETPTA shrink less than PEG-

DA. 

 

Figure 2.13 Shrinkage of polymer (PEG-DA 575) after coating process. 

After ethanol washing and drying, the suit of PEG-DA is diminished 

about 15%. 

Figure 2.14 is the result image of coating ETPTA on LED. ETPTA 428 

(Sigma-Aldrich, Mn =428) with 5wt% of photoinitiator (2,2-dimethoxy-2-

phenylacetophenone) was used as resin for this coating. UV intensity of curing area 
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was 33mW/cm2 and curing time was 200ms. And, slide glass was used as substrate 

instead of blue tape. The height of spacer was 100um. As shown in figure 2.14, 

polymer structure is well doped on LED chip except contact area. 

 

Figure 2.14 ETPTA coated LED chip images. (a) Microscope images. (b) 

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images. 

Using Blue tape as substrate is important because it is the general tool of 

conventional LED manufacturing process. If LED chips are coated by phosphor on 

blue tape, then the current LED manufacturing process does not need to change at 

all. Figure 2.15 shows the result that LED array is coated on blue tape with ETPTA. 

In this case, it is need to a process that fixes blue tape because it is very flexible. 

For this, blue tape is attached on PDMS coated glass. In this test, we can see that 
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ETPTA is well coated on LED though it has little shrinkage. The curing condition 

of this experiment is that UV intensity of curing area was 33mW/cm2 and curing 

time was 300ms. Curing time is increased compared with the case of glass 

substrate, 200ms, because blue tape block little amount of UV light. 

 

Figure 2.15 Polymer (ETPTA) coating on chip array with blue tape 

substrate. (a) Method of loading chip array. (b) The flexibility of blue 

tape. (c) Microscope image of polymer coated LED array. (d) SEM 

image of polymer coated LED array. (Low magnification) (e) SEM 

image of polymer coated LED array. (High magnification) 

Because blue tape block some UV light, there is need to change substrate to 

transparent material in some cases. However, each chip is transferred to other 

substrate by pick-and-place method. It takes long time and is not efficient. Figure 

2.16 shows PDMS transferring process with plasma cleaning. It is a two steps 

process. First, a LED array on blue tape is transferred to PDMS coated glass with 

plasma treatment. PDMS surface after plasma cleaning have a better affinity with 
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LED chip, so all chips are well transferred to PDMS surface. The second step is the 

transferred array move to the same PDMS surface which is also treated by plasma 

cleaning. Although the two surfaces are have same affinity with chip, but attached 

area of the second surface is more broad. So, the transfer is accomplished well. 

 

Figure 2.16 Chip array transferring process from blue tape to PDMS 

coated glass. (a) The first step of the process (Blue tape to PDMS coated 

slide glass) (b) The second step of the process (PDMS coated slide glass 

to PDMS coated slide glass). The second transfer can be accomplished 

because attached area of the second surface is more broad. 

After coating, it is important to take off polymer coated LED on blue tape. In 

general LED manufacturing process, most LED chips are handled by pick-and-

place. If adhesion between chip and coated resin is weak, then the resin cap can be 

separated from the chip in handling process. It was tested by detaching the coated 

chip from blue tape by micro-tweezer. When using ETPTA polymer cap, in many 

cases, only polymer cap was peeled off and LED remained on blue tape. (Figure 

(a) First PDMS membrane transfer 

(b) Second PDMS membrane transfer

PDMS coated slide glass

Plasma 
cleaning

LEDs on 
blue tape Take off blue 

tape

Plasma 
cleaning

Take off 
1st glass
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2.17) To solve this problem, Norland optical adhesive (NOA, Norland products 

incorporated) series is adapted. Norland Optical Adhesive 81 ("NOA81") is a 

single component liquid adhesive that cures in seconds to a tough, hard polymer 

when exposed to ultraviolet light. It is recommended as an extremely fast and 

efficient way to precisely bond optical components or fiber optics. So, it provides 

great adhesion quality between chip and polymer cap. After polymerized, it has 

high transmittance in visible light wavelength up to 95%. So, LED lighting 

efficiency is not diminished. [41] 

 

Figure 2.17 Remaining LED on blue tape. The cap is made by polymer, 

ETPTA. In many cases, only polymer cap was peeled off and LED 

remained on blue tape. 

For making pc-WLED, resin has to be mixed with phosphor. Y3Al5O12:Ce 

(YAG:Ce) phosphor is the first developed and the most efficient phosphor, which 

converts blue light to yellow light. YAG:Ce also has good UV transmittance, so it 

is suitable for UV lithography process. Phosphor is put in resin by controlled 

weight ration. And, it is mixed by vortex mixer sufficiently up to 30 minutes. If 

density of phosphor is high, then more time is needed for enough dispersion. 
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As can be seen in Figure 2.18 (a), successful conformal coating of LED chips 

that were misaligned on the blue tape was achieved using this system. The dynamic 

DMD mask for an LED chip with a given rotation, for example, is adjusted so that 

it fits that chip’s position and rotation. Electrodes are selectively opened for wire-

 

Figure 2.18 (a, b) Photograph of phosphor-coated LED array on a blue 

tape and magnified view of one LED. (c, d) SEM images of phosphor-
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coated LED from side- and bottom views.  (e) SEM images of phosphor 

particles in the coating layer. (f) A phosphor-coated LED in a reflector 

cup package. 

bonding by means of a UV patterning process (Figure 2.18 (b)). The scanning 

electron microscope (SEM) images shown in Figure 2.18(c) and (d) show the 

thickness of the phosphor coating layer. As the thickness of the spacer and chip 

used in phosphor coating are 180 and 80μm, respectively, the thickness of the 

sidewall coating is consistent with that of a 100-μm top coating. Figure 2.18 (e) 

shows densely packed phosphor particles in the coating layer. However, in this 

case which shows very dense packing, coating shape is distorted because of light 

scattering by phosphor. It is explained at the next chapter. Then, conventional 

packaging processes (die-bonding, wire-bonding, and encapsulation) are tested and, 

as shown in Figure 2.18 (f) a white LED package is successfully manufactured 

using this phosphor-converted chip.   
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2.3 Optical Properties of pc-WLEDs 

Using the IPML coating process, we fabricated pc-WLEDs that was uniformly 

coated by phosphor and that were practically packaged on their reflecting cups. To 

confirm the quality of the pc-WLEDs, optical properties of them have to be 

measured. For various applications, some of the optical properties like chromaticity 

and color temperature are able to be adjusted by coating condition. Here, some 

optical properties that are important for evaluating quality of white LEDs are 

introduced. The optical properties of pc-WLEDs produced by IPML coating 

process are evaluated. And, the optical properties are adjusted by coating thickness 

and the density of phosphor. For check the repeat stability of the process, internal 

and external variation is measured by iterating the process. Measurement setups for 

the optical properties are also introduced. 

 

2.3.1 Some Optical Properties to Evaluate Quality of White LEDs 

Various optical properties are important to evaluate quality of white LEDs. 

Some of them are about light intensity that is related with lighting efficiency, and 

the others are about color that is related with classification of light. 

 The properties about light intensity are radiant flux (W, Watt), luminous flux 

(lm, Lumen), luminous intensity (cd, Candela), illuminance (lx, Lux), etc. Radiant 

flux means he total power emitted by a light source per unit of time. It has no 

relationship to the eye’s sensitivity to visible light. So, 1 Watt of radiant flux in the 

UV spectrum is invisible to the human eye. Unlike radiant flux, luminous flux 

integrates radiant flux with spectral luminous efficacy, so it factors human eye 
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sensitivity. That is, Luminous flux can be determined by multiplication of the 

radiant flux by the standard luminous efficiency and the maximum spectral 

luminous efficacy. Luminous intensity is the luminous flux per unit solid angle 

from the point light source. So, It is expressed in lumens per steradian (cd=lm/sr).  

Illuminance is the luminous flux per unit area of incident radiation away from the 

light source. It is can be change according to the distance from light source. [42][43] 

(Figure 2.19) 

 

Figure 2.19 Correlation among the lighting properties about light 

intensity. 

Luminous efficacy and luminous efficiency can be represented by these 

parameters. The luminous flux, Φlum, is obtained from the radiometric light power 

using the equation  

 

																																							Φlum = 683
  

 
∫  (λ)P(λ)
 

 λ																																			(2.1)  
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where P(λ) is the power spectral density, i.e. the light power emitted per unit 

wavelength, and the prefactor 683 lm/W is a normalization factor. The optical 

power emitted by a light source is then given by  

 

																																																												P =   (λ)
 

 λ																																																			(2.2) 

 

High-performance single-chip visible-spectrum LEDs can have a luminous 

flux of about 10–100 lm at an injection current of 100–1 000 mA.  

The luminous efficacy of optical radiation (also called the luminosity 

function), measured in units of lumens per watt of optical power, is the conversion 

efficiency from optical power to luminous flux. The luminous efficacy is defined 

as  

 

Luminous	efficacy =
    

 
=  683

  

 
∫  (λ)P(λ)
 

 λ  P = ∫  (λ)
 

 λ   (2.3) 

 

For strictly monochromatic light sources (∆λ → 0), the luminous efficacy is 

equal to the eye sensitivity function V(λ) multiplied by 683 lm/W. However, for 

multicolor light sources and especially for white light sources, the luminous 

efficacy needs to be calculated by integration over all wavelengths.  

The luminous efficiency of a light source, also measured in units of lm/W, is 

the luminous flux of the light source divided by the electrical input power.  

 

																																								Luminous	efficiency = 	Φlum (  )																															(2.4)⁄  

 

where the product (IV) is the electrical input power of the device. In the lighting 
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community, luminous efficiency is often referred to as luminous efficacy of the 

source. [44] 

The lighting properties about color (Colorimetry) are chromaticity, color 

purity, and color temperature (CCT).  

Chromaticity is an objective specification of the quality of a color regardless 

of its luminance. Chromaticity is represented by a global standard rule, CIE. Light 

causes different levels of excitation of the red, green, and blue cones. However, the 

sensation of color and luminous flux caused a particular light source varies slightly 

among different individuals. Furthermore, the sensation of color is, to some extent, 

a subjective quantity. For these reasons, The International Commission for 

Illumination (Commission Internationale del’Eclairage, CIE) has standardized the 

measurement of color by means of color-matching functions and the chromaticity 

diagram. In 1924, the CIE introduced the photopic eye sensitivity function V(λ) for 

point-like light sources where the viewer angle is 2° (CIE, 1931) [45]. This 

function is referred to as the CIE 1931 V(λ) function. It is the current photometric 

standard in the United States. A modified V(λ) function was introduced by Judd 

and Vos in 1978 [46] and this modified function is here referred to as the CIE 1978 

V(λ) function.[44]  

 Principle of color matching is that a monochromatic test light is color-matched by 

mixing tree adjustable primary lights, red, green, and blue. (Figure 2.20) The three 

color-matching functions are obtained from a series of such matches, in which the 

subject sets the intensities of the three primary lights required to match a series of 

monochromatic lights across the visible spectrum. Subsequently, the measured set 

of color-matching functions is mathematically transformed into a new set of color-

matching functions for which the green color-matching function, y(λ) , is chosen to 

be identical to the eye sensitivity function, V(λ), i.e. 
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Figure 2.20 Principle of color matching: a monochromatic test light is 

color-matched by mixing tree adjustable primary lights, red, green, and 

blue. 

The three color-matching functions, x (λ), y (λ) , and z (λ), reflect the fact that 

human color vision possesses trichromacy, that is, the color of any light source can 

be described by just three variables. The three color-matching functions are 

dimensionless quantities. And, neither the color-matching functions nor the 

chromaticity diagram is unique. There have been several different versions of the 

color-matching functions and of the chromaticity diagram. [44] 

For a given power-spectral density P(λ), the degree of stimulation required to 

match the color of P(λ) is given by 

 

																																																					X = 	 x (λ)P(λ)
 

	dλ																																																			(2.5)	 

																																																				Y = 	 y (λ)P(λ)
 

	dλ																																																			(2.6) 

																																																				X = 	 z (λ)P(λ)
 

	dλ																																																			(2.7) 
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where X, Y, and Z are the tristimulus values that give the stimulation (i.e. power) 

of each of the three primary red, green, and blue lights needed to match the color of 

P(λ). Large values of X, Y, and Z indicate red, green, and blue colors of the 

spectrum P(λ), respectively. 

Because of the distinct similarity of the three retinal-cone-sensitivity functions 

on one hand, and the color-matching functions on the other hand (both groups of 

functions have three peaks), each tristimulus value represents the approximate (but 

not exact) degree of stimulation that each type of retinal cone experiences when 

illuminated by a light source with spectrum P(λ). 

Inspection of Equation (2.5)–(2.7) suggests that the unit of the tristimulus 

values is “watt”. However, the tristimulus values are usually given as 

dimensionless quantities. The prefactor “watt –1” in front of the integral can be 

included so that the tristimulus values become dimensionless. If only ratios of 

tristimulus values are employed, as below, the prefactors and units cancel and thus 

become irrelevant.[44] 

The chromaticity coordinates x and y are calculated from the tristimulus 

values according to 

 

																																																									x = 	
 

 +  +  
																																																								(2.8) 

																																																								y = 	
 

 +  +  
																																																								(2.9) 

 

Thus, the value of a chromaticity coordinate is the stimulation of each primary 

light (or of each type of retinal cone) divided by the entire stimulation (X + Y + Z ). 
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The value of the z chromaticity coordinate is calculated analogously, that is 

																																															z = 	
 

 +  +  
= 	1 −  −  																																				(2.10) 

 

The z chromaticity value can be obtained from x and y, so that there is no new 

information provided by the z chromaticity coordinate. Therefore, the z coordinate 

is redundant and, for this reason, does not need to be used. [44] 

The (x, y) chromaticity diagram is shown in Figure 2.21(a). Reddish and 

greenish colors are found for large values of x and y, respectively. Bluish colors are 

found for large values of z, which is, according to Eq. (2.10), for low values of x 

and y, or near the origin of the chromaticity diagram. The chromaticity diagram of 

Fig. 2.21(b) shows a detailed attribution of colors to their locations in the 

chromaticity diagram. [47] 

 

Figure 2.21 CIE 1931 diagram. (a) CIE 1931 (x,y) chromaticity diagram. 

Monochromatic colors are located on the perimeter and white light is 

located in the center of the diagram. (b) CIE chromaticity diagram with 
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areas attributed to distinct colors. [44][47] 

Monochromatic sources (Δλ → 0) are located on the perimeter of the 

chromaticity diagram. However, as the spectral line width of a light source gets 

broader, the color location in the chromaticity diagram moves towards the center of 

the chromaticity diagram. If the spectral width of a light source becomes 

comparable to the entire visible range, the light source is white and thus located 

near the center of the chromaticity diagram. 

The color purity or color saturation of a light source is the distance in the 

chromaticity diagram between the (x, y) color-coordinate point of the test source 

and the coordinate of the equal-energy point divided by the distance between the 

equal-energy point and the dominant wavelength point. The color purity is thus 

given by 

 

																		Color	purity = 	
 

 +  
= 	

 ( −    )
 + ( −    )

 

 (  −    )
 + (  −    )

 
																				(2.11) 

 

where a and b are shown in figure 2.22 and (x, y), (xee, yee), and (xd, yd) represent 

the chromaticity coordinates of the light source under test, of the equal-energy 

reference illuminant, and of the dominant-wavelength point, respectively. Thus the 

color purity is the relative distance of a light source under test from the center of 

the chromaticity diagram. Generally, the color purity is 100% for monochromatic 

light sources (Δλ → 0) located on the perimeter of the chromaticity diagram and 

near 0% for white illuminants. the dominant wavelength and color purity are an 

alternative way to uniquely characterize the location of an emitter on the 

chromaticity diagram. Dominant wavelength and color purity are quite intuitive 
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quantities (more so than the numerical (x, y) chromaticity coordinates) and they are 

therefore frequently preferred. 

 

Figure 2.22 Chromaticity diagram showing the determination of the 

dominant wavelength and color purity of a light source with chromaticity 

coordinates (x, y) using the equal-energy locus as the white-light 

reference. Also shown are typical locations of blue, green, and red LEDs. 

[44]  

White light is a unique color. There are a very large number of optical spectra 

that can be used to generate white light. Among these spectra, the planckian black-

body radiation spectrum forms a unique and very useful standard because it allows 

us to describe the spectrum with only one parameter, namely the color temperature. 

Furthermore, natural daylight closely resembles the planckian spectrum. 

White light usually has a broad spectrum extending over the entire visible 
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range. An instructive model for white light is sunlight. The spectrum of sunlight 

extends over the entire visible region. However, the sun’s spectrum depends on the 

time of day, season, altitude, weather, and other factors. 

Exact replication of the solar spectrum for white-light illumination sources 

would not yield an efficient source due to the large infrared (IR) and ultraviolet 

(UV) components of the solar spectrum. Thus, the Sun light does not serve as a 

good example for an efficient white source. Even if the IR and UV components of 

the spectrum were to be eliminated, the solar spectrum still would not be optimum, 

due to the high intensity at the visible-IR and visible-UV boundaries. [44] 

It is desirable to define an independent standard for white light. The planckian 

black-body radiation spectrum is used as one such standard. The black-body 

spectrum is characterized by only one parameter, the temperature of the body. The 

black-body spectrum was first derived by Max Planck [48] and is given by 

 

																																														I(λ) = 	
2ℎ  

λ      
ℎ 
λkT

 − 1 
																																									(2.12)	 

 

The planckian spectrum is shown for different black-body temperatures in 

Figure 2.23. The maximum intensity of radiation emanating from a black body of 

temperature T occurs at a specific wavelength which is given by Wien’s law 

 

																																																					λ   =	
2880μm	K	

 
																																															(2.13)	 

 

At “low” black-body temperatures, e.g. 3 000 K, the radiation occurs mostly 

in the infrared. As the temperature increases, the maximum of the radiation shifts 
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into the visible wavelength range. The location of the black-body radiation in the (x, 

y) chromaticity diagram (called planckian locus) is shown in Figure 2.23. As the 

temperature of the black body increases, the chromaticity location moves from the 

red wavelength range towards the center of the diagram. Typical blackbody 

temperatures in the white region of the chromaticity diagram range between 2 500 

and 10,000 K. Also shown in Figure 2.23 are the locations of several illuminants 

standardized by the CIE. These standard illuminants include Illuminants A, B, C, 

D65, and E. [44] 

 

Figure 2.22 Spectral intensity distribution of planckian black-body 

radiation as a function of wavelength for different temperatures. The 

maximum of the intensity shifts to shorter wavelengths as the black-body 

temperature increases. [44] 

In the (x, y) chromaticity diagrams, the planckian locus starts out in the red, 

then moves through the orange and yellow, to finally the white region. This 
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sequence of colors is reminiscent of the colors of a real object (e.g. a piece of metal) 

heated to high temperatures, indicating that real objects closely follow the 

chromaticity of Planck’s idealized black bodies. 

 

Figure 2.23 Chromaticity diagram showing plankian locus, the 

standardized white illuminants A, B, C, D65, and E, and their color 

temperatures. [44] 

Color temperature may appear to be a somewhat surprising quantity as color 

and temperature don’t seem to have a direct relationship with each other. However, 

the relationship is derived from Planck’s black-body radiator. With increasing 

temperatures, it glows in the red, orange, yellowish white, white, and ultimately 

bluish white. The color temperature (CT) of a white light source, given in units of 

kelvin, is the temperature of a planckian black-body radiator that has the same 
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chromaticity location as the white light source considered. 

If the color of a white light source does not fall on the planckian locus, the 

correlated color temperature (CCT), also given in units of kelvin, is used. The 

correlated color temperature of a white light source is defined as the temperature of 

a planckian black-body radiator whose color is closest to the color of the white 

light source.  

On the (x, y) chromaticity diagram, the correlated color temperature cannot be 

determined by using the shortest distance to the planckian locus due to the non-

uniformity of the (x, y) chromaticity diagram. The lines of constant correlated color 

temperature in the (x, y) chromaticity diagram are shown in Fig. 2.24. [44] [49] 

 

Figure 2.24 Lines of constant correlated color temperature in the (x, y) 

chromaticity diagram. [44] [49] 
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The chromaticity locations of incandescent light sources are very close to, 

although not exactly on the planckian locus. [50] For such incandescent light 

sources, the color temperature can be specified. Standard incandescents have color 

temperatures ranging from 2,000 to 2,900 K. The common warm incandescent light 

source has a color temperature of 2,800 K. Quartz halogen incandescent lamps 

have a color temperature ranging from 2,800 to 3,200 K. [51] Other light sources, 

such as metal-halide sources, are further removed from the planckian locus. For 

such light sources, the correlated color temperature should be used. Bluish white 

lights have a correlated color temperature of about 8 000 K. Color temperatures 

and correlated color temperatures of common artificial and natural light sources are 

given in Table 2.1. 

 

Table 2.1 CCTs of common artificial and natural light sources 

Light source CCT (K) 

Wax candle flame / CIE standard candle flame 1500 to 2000 / 2000 

W filament household lamp: 60W/ 100W 2800 / 2850 

W filament halogen lamp 2800 to 3200 

“Warm white” fluorescent tube 3000 

“Cool daylight white” fluorescent tube 4300 

Carbon arc white flame 6500 

Xenon arc (unfiltered) 5000 

Summer sunlight (before 9.00 or after 15.00 h) 6000 

Summer sunlight (9.00 to 15.00 h) 4900 to 5600 

Summer sunlight (9.00 to 15.00 h) 5400 to 5700 
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Direct sun 5700 to 6500 

Overcast daylight 6500 to 7200 

Clear blue sky 8000 to 27000 

 

2.3.2 Measured Optical Properties of pc-WLEDs 

To evaluate optical properties of pc-WLEDs, various measurement setups are 

needed. First, to measure light intensity and chromaticity, spectrometer setup is 

essential. Because the pc-WLEDs are not packaged, we need to flow electric 

current directly. For this, spectrometer is set on the probe station with microprobes. 

(Figure 2.24)  

 

Figure 2.24 LED measurement setup. Spectrometer is connected with 
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probe station for measure unpackaged chips. 

In order to evaluate the color uniformity of the IPML coating process, coated 

LEDs were prepared using three blue tapes with a mixture of NOA81 and YAG:Ce 

at a 1:3 weight-mixing ratio and a sample coating thickness of 20μm. In each 

sample, the color uniformity of 14 chips on the blue tape was measured using the 

standard deviations of the CIE chromaticity coordinates (Figure 2.25-2.27). The 

chip-to-chip variation (Internal variation) on each blue tape was in the range of 

0.03–0.012, whereas the tape-to-tape variation (External variation) was in the range 

of 0.003–0.006. The overall variation over the 42 chips examined was 0.007–0.011. 

These results show the very narrow color distribution produced by this IPML 

method. (Table 2.2) 

 

Figure 2.25 Data and CIE diagram of test chips on the first process. 

 

The chromaticity of the white LEDs was controlled by constraining both the 
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coating thickness and the phosphor concentration. Figure 2.28 shows the 

relationship between the chromaticity of an LED and its coating thickness. Using a 

phosphor mixture at a 1:2 weight-mixing ratio, the coating thickness was adjusted 

from 60 to 120 μm by varying the spacer thicknesses and the DMD pattern sizes. 

As can be seen in this figure, the xy-value of the CIE moved toward that of a warm 

white color as the coating layer became thicker. 

 

Figure 2.26 Data and CIE diagram of test chips on the second process. 
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Figure 2.27 Data and CIE diagram of test chips on the third process. 

The CIE chromaticity diagram in Figure 2.29 shows the changes in 

chromaticity caused by alteration of the phosphor concentration. For this 

experiment, the coating thickness was fixed at 30 μm and two mixing ratios for 

NOA81 and YAG:Ce were used, i.e., 1:2 and 1:3, respectively. While a similar 

Table 2.2 Color Uniformity of pc-WLEDs Using IPML Coating Process 

 
(CIE x, CIE y) 

Average Standard deviation 

Chip

-to-chip 

Tape 1a (0.299, 0.288) (0.003, 0.004) 

Tape 2 (0.305, 0.301) (0.007, 0.012) 

Tape 3 (0.299, 0.288) (0.008, 0.012) 

Total (0.302, 0.292 ) (0.007, 0.011 ) 

Tape-to-tape - (0.003, 0.006) 

aThere are 14 chips per blue tape. 
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Figure 2.28 Chromaticity of fabricated white LEDs with respect to 

coating thickness. (NOA81:YAG:Ce = 1:2, standard deviation of CIE 

coordinate < 0.01). 
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Figure 2.29 Chromaticity of fabricated white LEDs with respect to 

phosphor concentration. (Coating thickness = 30 μm, standard deviation 

of CIE coordinate  <  0.012). 

chromaticity to that of the 120-μm sample in the previous experiment is seen here 

at a 1:2 mixing ratio, the 1:3 mixing ratio samples showed a dramatic increase in 

the CIE y-values as compared to the 1:2 mixing ratio samples. However, as the 

deep contact opening well disturbs the penetration of the wedge by the wire bonder 

and excessive UV light scattering by a high concentration of phosphor causes 

irregular coating shapes, a careful calibration of coating thickness and phosphor 

concentration is required to achieve the target white color. 
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2.4 Conclusion 

In chapter 2, a conformal, chip-level phosphor coating technique using IPML 

was presented. Owing to the ability of the IPML system to perform real-time 

recognition of LED placement and to generate a corresponding pattern, conformal 

phosphor coating was successfully performed on an LED array on a blue tape. The 

fabricated white LEDs provided a uniform color distribution that could be 

controlled by altering the coating thickness and the phosphor concentration. As the 

blue tape used in this experiment represents a conventional form of the LED chip 

delivery in packaging processes, the use of this method minimizes the revision 

needed for the packaging process. In addition, as color binning can be carried out 

prior to the packaging process, the waste and packaging cost needed to supply 

LEDs with a target white color is reduced in this method. 
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Chapter 3 

Conformal Phosphor Coating on LED 
Using DE-IPML 

In chapter 2, a novel conformal phosphor coating method on LED chip, IPML 

coating process, was introduced. The novel method solves many problems that 

previous coating process has. However, it is also incomplete, because the process 

has some limitations like shape distortion and difficulty of image processing in 

high phosphor concentration.  

In this chapter, the limitations of IPML coating process are introduced, and an 

improved lithography technique, dual exposure IPML (DE-IPML), is proposed to 

solve the problem. DE-IPML setup is designed and manufactured actually. Finally, 

pc-WLED chips are produced by the setup, and improved physical and optical 

properties are measured and compared with those of the chips produced by normal 

IPML setup. 
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3.1 Limitations of IPML Coating process 

Although IPML coating process has many advantages that previous coating 

process does not have, but it has also some problems. The problems are usually 

revealed in the condition which contains high phosphor concentration, high coating 

height and opaque chips.  

In lighting, various feelings of white, like warm white (Low color temperature, 

Under 4000K in CCT) and cool white (High color temperature, Over 4000K in 

CCT), are utilized according to their purposes or user’s preference. For example, 

Europeans usually prefer warm white than cool white for the purpose of indoor 

lighting. In commercial applications, choosing the right color of white is important. 

For example, freshly baked cookies and bread may look better under a warm white 

light. A cool white light may not make the product look as appealing but it would 

be a good idea to do some trailing to see what works best.  

To use IPML coating process by UV photo-patterning, a mixture of phosphor 

and photo-curable resin is employed. In the process, to make warm white color, 

which contains more yellowish portion of wavelength than bluish portion, density 

of phosphor has to be increased, because more portion of blue light from bare LED 

has to be converted to yellow light. However, the concentration of phosphor in the 

mixture is getting high, UV light for lithography is scattered more. So, pattern of 

polymer cap is distorted. 

Figure 3.1 shows the distortion of coating pattern. The distortion by light 

scattering is usually appeared at side wall pattern, because the edge of UV light 

pattern is used for side wall coating and more phosphor grains are in the light path 

of side wall than the case of top coating. For test to this YAG:Ce phosphor with 
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low UV absorbance and NOA 81 resin are used. 

 

Figure 3.1 Distortion of coated pattern in the case of high phosphor 

concentration. (a) Mimetic diagram of forming pattern mechanism. The 

x-direction factor of scattered UV light through high density of phosphor 

is more dominant than the y-direction factor. (b) SEM image of 

fabricated pc-WLED with high density of phosphor. (c) SEM image of 

side edge of the chip with 50° gentle slope. 

As shown in figure 3.1 (a), projected UV light is scattered by dense phosphor 

grains. Scattering effect is occurred much more in low area than high area of the 

chip because projected UV light is weaken as penetrating the mixture by 

consuming energy. So gentle slope pattern is form at the side wall of chip. Figure 

3.1 (b) shows the overall image of the pc-WLED with high density of phosphor. In 

this case, NOA81 resin and YAG:Ce phosphor are mixed at a 1:3 weight-mixing 
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ratio. Figure 3.1(c) is side edge image of the chip in this condition. The slope of the 

chip is about 50°. Figure 3.2 is the backside image of pc-WLED generated in this 

condition. As shown in figure 3.2(a), the boundary between mask area and spread 

area is distinguished clearly. According to figure 3.2(b), cured area is spread out 

130um whereas the distance between chip and the edge of original mask is 70um. 

 

Figure 3.2 Backside image of pc-WLED generated in the condition of 

high phosphor density. (a) Overall backside image of the chip. The 

boundary between mask area and spread area is distinguished clearly. (b) 

Backside edge image or the chip. Cured area is spread out 130um 

whereas the distance between chip and the edge of original mask is 70um. 

To reduce the over-cured area, 2-step process can be applied. The process is 

that back side is coated first. Then the sample is flipped and coated from the 

direction of front side. (Figure 3.4(a)) Because lower UV energy is needed than 

one step coating, the over-cured area can be reduced. So, the shape of coating is 

improved. And generating contact opening is easier than one step coating, because 

of lower UV energy. However, if phosphor concentration or coating height is too 

high, then the coating shape is formed like sandwich-shape. (Figure 3.4(b)) 
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Figure 3.4 2-step coating process by IPML. (a) Concept of the 2-step 

process. Back side is coated first. Then the sample is flipped and coated 

from the direction of front side. (b) Side views of pc-WLEDs coated by 

the 2-step process according to different phosphor intensity. If phosphor 

concentration is too high, then the coating shape is formed like sandwich-

shape. 

If coating shape is distorted to shape like trapezium or sandwich, then angular 

light uniformity becomes worse, because the coating thickness of side wall get 

thicker than that of designed. Figure 3.5 is the angular uniformity of sandwich 

shape pc-WLED. In this case, NOA81 resin and YAG:Ce phosphor are mixed at a 
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1:3 weight-mixing ratio. In top view, emitted light is bluish, high CCT, because of 

low thickness of coated phosphor. However, emitted light is more yellowish 

because of thick phosphor layer at side. 

 

The light scattering pattern is analyzed by Light Tools (Synopsys) simulation. 

LightTools is a 3D optical engineering and design software product that supports 

virtual prototyping, simulation, optimization, and photorealistic renderings of 

illumination applications. [52] The simulation is performed by ray tracing option. 

Figure 3.6 shows the result of simulation. In the case of low phosphor density, 

most light rays go straight and only a few rays scattered in resin. However, in the 

case of high phosphor density, many rays are scattered near the side of chip like 

trapezoid shape. It is correlated with the experiment result. 

Not only the shape distortion, there is a practical problem in IPML process. In 

the case of opaque LEDs, coating process from the top direction is essential 

because UV light cannot path through the chips. However, if the density of 

phosphor or the top coating thickness is high, then it is impossible to detect any 

Figure 3.5 Angular uniformity of sandwich shape pc-WLED. Sandwich 

shape LED has bad angular uniformity because side coating thickness of 

phosphor is high. 
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image which is the basis of image processing. So, IPML process is not applicable 

ultimately in this case. (Figure 3.7) 

 

Figure 3.6 Result of UV scattering simulation in different phosphor 

density. The simulation is performed by ray tracing option of Light Tools 

simulation program. 

 

Figure 3.7 Image processing problem of IPML coating method. If the 

density of phosphor or the top coating thickness is high, then it is 

impossible to detect any image from the top which is the basis of image 

processing. It can be the problem in the case of opaque chip. 

Because of these various reasons, IPML coating process is restrictive solution 
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for conformal LED coating. So, I designed a novel lithography system, called dual 

exposure IPML (DE-IPML). 
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3.2 Concept and Design of Dual Exposure IPML (DE-IPML) 

Normal IPML coating process has some limitations as explained at previous 

chapter. These are distortion of side wall coating shape and difficulty of image 

processing in the case of high phosphor density or high coating thickness. However, 

to fabricate pc-WLED having warm white color, these defects have to be overcome. 

To overcome the limitations of IPML, I propose a novel lithography system 

called dual exposure IPML (DE-IPML) in this chapter. It is composed of a body, 

two modules, and a motorized stage. DE-IPML system has two modules in one 

body, and each one takes on the roles like single IPML system. That means each 

module has its own camera and light source, so can accomplish microscopic 

imaging and UV lithography. The modules are located under the loader and on the 

loader each. So, Upper view and lower view of LED is possible at the same time, 

and upper exposure and lower exposure is also possible at the same time. 

Additionally, the two modules are optically aligned. That means various 

combination processes are possible. For example, we can view chips under the 

stage and can exposure UV on the stage simultaneously.  

If UV light is exposed from upper side and down side simultaneously, then the 

scattering effect can be reduced. Because the UV energy of mask area is doubled 

and the target area is able to be cured quickly before the scattered light has 

influence on around resin. 

The problem about imaging is also able to be solved by DE-OFML setup. 

Although we get any useful information for image processing in top view image, 

we can take meaningful information from the bottom view image. 

Because of these reasons, DE-IPML system is able to be more powerful 
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solution than single IPML system. 

 

Figure 3.8 Main structure of DE-IPML setup. (a) Overall view and main 

components of the system. It is composed of two IPML modules which 

are located on upside and downside of the loader each. Loader is 

connected X-Y motor. (b) Backside view of the system. (c) Overall size 

of the system. (44.6cm×74.7cm×60cm) 

Figure 3.8 shows the main structure of DE-IPML setup. The system is 

composed of body, two IPML modules, X-Y motors, sample loader. (Figure 3.8 (a)) 

The modules are connected to body with two metal posts which are able to hold the 

stability of optic alignment. (Figure 3.8 (b)) Total size of the system is 

44.6cm×74.7cm×60cm. The rendering of the structure is performed Rhino software, 
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which is a popular versatile 3D modeler. [53] 

 

Figure 3.9 Design of single IPML module. (a) Optic components in the 

module. (b) Design standard to match imaging focus with exposure focus. 

(c) Overall size of module box. 

The most important part of the system is IPML module. There are two IPML 

modules in the system, and each module has all IPML functions including abilities 

of microscope and exposure system. Whereas conventional IPML system is made 
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on the base of optical microscope, the IPML module is minimized in small box. 

Optic design of the module box is shown in figure 3.9 (a).  When the module 

exposes UV light to chip, the UV light path is as follows. First collimated UV light 

from the light source is projected on DMD mirror by UV enhanced aluminum 

mirror. The DMD mirror make proper mask images controlled by controller board. 

The selected UV light by DMD passes through dichroic mirror, short-pass filter, to 

objective lens. By objective lens, the patterned UV light is exposed to chip. On the 

other hands, in the case of image path, the visible light containing the LED chip 

image through objective lens is reflected on dichroic mirror because it is short-pass 

filter. The reflected image is projected on CCD. 

To match imaging focus with exposure focus, the optical distance follows 

DIN (Deutsches Institut für Normung; in English, the German Institute for 

Standardization) standard. [54] So, both the distance from objective lens to DMD 

and that from the lens to CCD camera are set as 150mm. (Figure 3.9 (b)) 

DLP Discovery D4100 UV-7XGA controller board and chipset (Texas 

Instruments) is used DMD mirror and controller board. The size and resolution of 

DMD is 0.7inch and XGA each. As UV light source, collimating adaptor and light 

guide cable, OmniCure S1500(EXFO) product and accessories are used. The spot 

UV curing lamp benefits from the 200 Watt Intelli-Lamp® technology with a 

typical UV mercury lamp life of up to 4,000 hours strike guarantee. Products of 

Thorlabs, Inc. are used as optical elements like aluminum mirror, lens and holders. 

And Olympus objective lens with 10× and 4× magnification can be adapted to the 

setup selectively. ZUS0450 (Asahi Spectra USA Inc.) short-pass filter is used as 

dichroic mirror. The mirror has cut-off frequency of 450nm and cut-off tolerance 

of +5/-5nm. As image sensor, IMC-17FT color CCD (IMI-TECH) is used. The 

sensor of CCD is 0.5 inch ICX267 AK by Sony. Pixel size of chip is 4.65 × 
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4.65μm. The resolution of sensor is 1388 × 1036 pixels and the frame rate is 20 fps. 

So, if 10× objective lens is used, then imaging pixel size is 465nm. 

 

Figure 3.10 Connection between the IPML module and main body. 

Angle and position of the module can be adjustable for optical alignment 

of the system. 

The IPML modules are connected to main body. (Figure 3.10) The modules 

are connected to main body with two metal posts and located under the loader and 

on the loader each. Angle and position of the modules have to be adjustable for 

optical alignment. 4 points of ‘Move and Lock’ bolts with 10mm moving range and 

‘Tilt and Lock’ bolts are used for x-direction and tilting alignment. And a ‘Move 

and Lock’ slider and a ‘Move and Temporary Lock’ bolt are used for z-direction 

alignment. The ‘Move and Temporary Lock’ bolt assist in accurate adjustment for 
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z-direction move of the heavy module. The y-direction error is fine because of 

design structure, so minor alignment can be performed by the ‘Tilt and Lock’ bolts.   

 

Figure 3.11 Stage and loader of DE-IPML setup. (a) 2-direction x-y  

motors are used for motorized stage. Working range of x-direction is 

100mm, and that of y-direction is 200mm. (b) Four ‘Tilt and Lock’ Bolts 

are used for alignment with the module optics. (c) Object loader is 

changeable for the purpose. Changing the adaptor, 4 inch glass wafer and 

slide glass are all applicable. 

Figure 3.10 shows stage and loader parts of DE-OFML setup. The x-y motors 

connected to object loader. Working range of x-direction is 100mm, and that of y-

direction is 200mm. (Figure 3.11 (a)) Working range of y-motor is larger than that 

of x-motor because to manipulate object on the stage, like loading and unloading, 

is convenient when the loader is completely put out from the gap between the 
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modules. (Figure 3.12) The movement accuracy of the motors is under 1μm, and 

the resolution of repeatability is under 5μm. In the loader, four ‘Tilt and Lock’ 

Bolts are used for alignment with the module optics. (Figure 3.11 (b)) The loader is 

fixed by z-direction. Alignment of z-direction is controlled by the parts of modules. 

Working area of the loader is 100×100mm, and basically designed to load the size 

of 4inch glass wafer. However, slide glass size samples can be loaded on the loader 

by putting in the adaptor on the loader. And there are some clamps for fixing 

objects on the loader. (Figure 3.11 (c))  

 

Figure 3.12 Object loading process. (a) For loading object on the stage, 

the loader is completely put out from the gap between the modules. (b) 

For coating processing, the loader is put in the exposure area. 

Figure 3.13 is the final DE-OFML setup fabricated practically. All elements 

are connected to computer and controlled by software, which is coded by Visual 
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C++ programing language. So, just putting some variables, all coating process of 

LED array runs automatically. 

 

Figure 3.13 Real image of fabricated DE-IPML setup. (a) Front view. (b) 

Side view. 
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3.3 Phosphor coating on LED using DE-IPML 

In chapter 3.3, the improved results of conformal phosphor coating using DE-

IPML is introduced. Conformal coating process using DE-IPML is almost same 

with IPML coating process, but being able to choose the direction of both imaging 

and exposure according to various conditions is the only thing different with 

previous system. In this chapter, the quality of pc-WLEDs generated by DE-IPML 

is investigated by both phisically and optically 

3.3.1 Physical Properties of pc-WLED Fabricated by DE-IPML 

As shown in chapter 3.1, shape distortion of side-wall coating is a critical 

problem of IPML coating process in the condition of high phosphor density. So, pc-

WLED is fabricated using DE-IPML to improve the defect. 

NOA81 resin and YAG:Ce phosphor was mixed at a 1:3 weight-mixing ratio 

to test this. About 600μm size LED chips were coated by both IPML coating 

process and DE-IPML coating process. When using IPML coating process, both 

single step process and 2-step process were tried. Because the software of IPML 

and DE-IPML were optimized to different chip each, different LEDs were used in 

each process. However the size of chip is similar so there were no problems to 

compare the two systems. In this experiment, the height of chips was 130μm and 

coating thickness is controlled to 70μm. 

Figure 3.14 (a) and figure 3.14 (b) show the result of the case using IPML 

coating system. In this figure, the side wall pattern of coating has a trapezoid shape 

when using single step process. (Figure 3.14 (a)) In the single step process, 

exposure is from the bottom of the chip, exposure time is 400ms with 33mW/cm2 
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UV energy. And, using 2-step process, the shape of side wall is sandwich-like 

shape. (Figure 3.14 (b)) In the single step process, exposure is from the bottom of 

the chip, exposure time is 150ms from the top and 200ms from the bottom with 

33mW/cm2 UV energy. The reason of the exposure time is different according to 

exposure direction is that some of UV energy is absorbed by blue tape. In this 

result we can see that shape distortion is occurred by IPML coating process in this 

condition. 

 

Figure 3.14 Side wall coating images of LEDs fabricated by IPML 

coating process. (a) Using single step process. (b) Using 2-step process. 

On the other hand, in the case of using DE-IPML coating system, side wall is 

coated very sharply as designed. (Figure 3.15) And edge of contact opening also 

has sharp slop. 4× objective lens was used in this experiment. The exposure 

condition of the process is that, exposure time is 50ms with about 150mW/cm2 UV 

energy both top and bottom direction. In this case substrate was blue tape, so 

exposure time was same between the directions. Image processing was performed 

only from the bottom direction because of the any image was not detected from top 

view because of the high concentration of phosphor. 
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Figure 3.15 Coating images of pc-WLEDs fabricated by DE-IPML 

coating process. (a) Coating image of chip array. (b) Top view of a pc-

WLED. (c) Side view of a pc-WLED. 

DE-IPML coating process is tested by various shapes of chips. For this image 

processing algorism was modified for suitable to the chips. Figure 3.16(a) shows 

the coating result of the chip which size is 600 × 260μm. Mixing ratio of NOA81 

resin and YAG:Ce phosphor is 1:3 weight ratio. Exposure time is 40ms with about 

150mW/cm2 UV energy both top and bottom direction. And coating thickness is 

controlled to 50um. Figure 3.16(b) shows the coating result of the chip which size 

is 600 × 600μm, however the position of contacts are different from the already 

tested LED which have the same size. Mixing ratio of NOA81 resin and YAG:Ce 

phosphor is 1:3 weight ratio. Exposure time is 40ms with about 150mW/cm2 UV 

energy both top and bottom direction. And coating thickness is controlled to 50um. 
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Figure 3.16 Test result of various shapes of LED chips. (a) The size of 

chip is 600 × 260μm. (b) The size of chip is 600 × 600μm. 

As the results, it is confirmed that DE-IPML coating process is able to 

improve the physical properties of conformal pc-WLEDs. 

3.3.2 Optical Properties of pc-WLED Fabricated by DE-IPML 

In order to evaluate the color uniformity of pc-WLEDs fabricated by DE-

IPML coating process, chip-to-chip variation (Internal variation) and film-to-film 

variation (External variation) is measured. To measure variation, coated LEDs 

were prepared using three blue tapes with a mixture of NOA81 and YAG:Ce at a 
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1:3 weight-mixing ratio and a sample coating thickness of 70μm. Exposure time 

from top module is 40ms with about 150mW/cm2 UV energy and that from bottom 

module is 50ms with about 150mW/cm2 UV energy. In each sample, the color 

uniformity of 8 chips on the blue tape was measured using the standard deviations 

of the CIE chromaticity coordinates (Figure 3.17).  

 

Figure 3.17 Data and CIE diagram of test chips on three processes. 

Average of CIE y coordinates of each array is 0.358, 0.350 and 0.357, and 

CCTs of them are all near the standard illuminant B (Direct Sunlight), 4870K. The 

chip-to-chip variation (Internal variation) on each blue tape is in the range of 0.004, 

0.007 and 0.005 in terms of standard deviation, and the tape-to-tape variation 
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(External variation) is 0.002 in CIE x and 0.003 in CIE y. The overall variation 

over the 24 chips examined is 0.004 in CIE x and 0.007 in CIE y. These results 

show the very narrow color distribution produced by this DE- IPML method. 

(Table 3.1) 

 

Table 3.1 Color Uniformity of pc-WLEDs Using DE-IPML Coating 

Process 

 
(CIE x, CIE y) 

Average Standard deviation 

Chip

-to-chip 

Tape 1a (0.352, 0.358) (0.003, 0.004) 

Tape 2 (0.347, 0.350) (0.005, 0.007) 

Tape 3 (0.350, 0.357) (0.004, 0.005) 

Total (0.350, 0.355 ) (0.004, 0.007 ) 

Tape-to-tape - (0.002, 0.003) 

aThere are 8 chips per blue tape. 

 

It shows better uniformity and better impression of color than the chips of 

IPML coating process, (Table 2.2) and satisfied the limit of variation (Standard 

deviation of CIE y < 0.02) for commercialization. 

As shown in figure 3.5, if coating shape is distorted to shape like trapezium or 

sandwich, then angular light uniformity becomes worse, because the coating 

thickness of side wall get thicker than that of designed. Using DE-IPML, coating 

shape become more uniform without distortion, so the angular uniformity of chip 

fabricated by DE-IPML is better than the chip fabricated by IPML. For more 

precise result, the angular uniformity was measured at commercial LED’s company, 
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Seoul Semiconductor Co., Ltd. And the uniformity was compared with other 

commercialized conformal pc-WLEDs. (Figure 3.18) As the result, pc-WLED 

fabricated by DE-IPML represents improved angular uniformity compared with 

that of IPML chip shown in figure 3.5. And, compared with other commercialized 

conformal pc-WLEDs, the chips also have the same or better angular uniformity. 

 

Figure 3.18 Angular uniformity of DE-IPML chips and other 

commercialized conformal white chips. (a) Graph of angular uniformity 

of various chips. (b) Data of angular uniformity of various chips. CIE x 

gaps of DE-IPML chip are in the range of 0.015-0.023, and those of other 

chips are in the range of 0.009-0.044. 
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In these results, we can see that DE-IPML improves the optical properties of 

pc-WLEDs dramatically compared with the chips fabricated IPML chips. 

 

3.3.3 Result of Large Area Coating to Improve Productivity 

In order to improve the productivity of pc-WLEDs, large area coating is 

essential. So, large area coating of 400 LEDs on a 4 inch glass wafer was tried to 

apply mass production.  

Large area coating has more difficulties than small area coating. In DE-IPML 

setup, stage can move just x-y direction. If the loader of stage is tilted from 

alignment with module optics, the farther stage moves from the original position, 

the worse the focus of imaging goes out. (Figure 3.19) Then, quality of lithography 

goes bad or image processing is impossible because of off-focused image. So, 

focus alignment have to be accomplished more precisely in large area coating. 

Autofocus can be a solution of the problem. However it consumes the process time 

and debases productivity. 
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Figure 3.19 Importance of alignment between stage and optic module. In 

large area processing, misalignment can be a more critical problem. 

 

Chip alignment of x-y direction on the object loader is another important point. 

In DE-IPML coating process, the stage moves from chip to chip by settled distance. 

However, if chip array is tilted from x-y axis, then chips can get out of the field of 

view of CCD as stage moves far. The problem is overcome by putting 

compensation value on x-y plane before starting the process. (Figure 3.20) The 

correction step has to be performed whenever new array is loaded on the stage.  

 

Figure 3.20 Concept of error correction between stage movement and 

chip array. (a) The problem of out-of-field image without the correction. 

(b) The solution of the problem with correction value. 
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Figure 3.21 shows the result of large area coating process of 20 × 20 chip 

array that is performed practically. As shown the result, 400 chips are conformally 

coated well with contact opening, and side wall is also coated very sharply as 

designed. 

 

Figure 3.21 Conformal coating result of 20 × 20 LEDs array using DE-

IPML process. (a) Image of coated pc-WLEDs array. (b) Top view of the 

coated pc-WLED. (c) Side view of the coated pc-WLED. 

For more precise result, the optical properties of the pc-WLEDs were 

measured at commercial LED’s company, Seoul Semiconductor Co., Ltd. As 

shown of figure 3.22 (a), chromaticity of the 400 pc-WLEDs is that CIE x is 0.43 

and CIE y is 0.49 within standard deviation, 0.12 at. Relative color temperature is 

3639K. Figure 3.22 (b) shows the characteristic of angular variance of pc-WLEDs. 

Three chips of the array is randomly chosen and measured. As the result, the 

variation of the chips is enters the limit of 0.008(CIE x gap). From the result, the 
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pc-WLEDs present very low angle variance compared with conventional 

conformal coated pc-WLED chips. At figure 3.13(b), the most uniform sample of 

conventional pc-WLED has CIE x gap of 0.009. 

The maximum number of chips that DE-IPML is able to process at one 

sample loading is 5440 chips/blue tape, because the working distance of stage is 

10mm × 10mm.  

 

Figure 3.22 Optical properties of 400 pc-WLEDs fabricated DE-IPML. 

(a) Average optical characteristics of the 400 pc-WLEDs. (b) Angular 

variance of the 400 pc-WLEDs in CIE x coordinate. The CIE x gaps of 

all tested chips is under 0.008. 
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In that case, it needs 19s of stage moving time, 1360s of exposure time, 2720s 

of image processing time and 10s of sample loading time. So, process time at one 

array loading is about 4200s. If DE-IPML setup executes the process during 20 

hours per day, then the daily throughput of one DE-IPML setup is about 50,000 

chips. The calculation is based on the case of 600 × 600μm chip with YAG:Ce 

phosphor and NOA 81 resin. If chip size is 600 × 260μm, then the throughput is 

increased to 100,000 chips per day, because the setup can coat two chips in a field-

of-view. If the sort of resin or phosphor is replaced, then the throughput is changed 

as much as the curing time is changed. 
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3.4 Conclusion 

In chapter 3, the limitations were introduced. The problems are shape 

distortion and difficulty of image processing, and they are usually revealed in the 

condition which contains high phosphor concentration. So, an improved 

lithography technique, dual exposure IPML (DE-IPML), was proposed to solve the 

problem. DE-IPML setup was designed and manufactured actually.  

Then, pc-WLED chips were produced by the new lithography setup, and 

improved physical and optical properties were measured and compared with those 

of the chips produced by normal IPML setup. As the result, we could see that DE-

IPML improves the optical properties of pc-WLEDs dramatically compared with 

the chips fabricated IPML chips. 

Coating LED array with large area using DE-IPML coating process was also 

tried. For this, we resolved two main problems, which are related with alignment of 

array and optics. Then, we performed coating process of 20 × 20 chip array and 

measured their properties. The throughput of the process is about 50,000 ~ 100,000 

chips per day. 
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Chapter 4 

Various Materials for Coating 

In Chapter 2 and 3, resin of NOA (Noland Optics Adhesive) series and 

YAG:Ce phosphor were mainly used as coating materials, because they are easy to 

fabricate pattern physically. However, various materials have to be considered for 

commercializing the DE-IPML coating system. For example, if long term stability 

of coating material is bad, then optical properties of pc-WLED are changed 

gradually. So, the pc-WLED cannot be used in high performance application. 

In chapter 4, various phosphors and resins are tested for investigating the 

possibility to be used in DE-IPML coating system. Shape formation and long term 

stability are examined primarily. The accessability of material for 

commercialization is also considered. And, some modified processes to apply other 

materials are introduced. 
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4.1 Various Resins for Coating 

For resins used for DE-IPML coating process, some essential properties exist. 

First, they have to be UV curable and have high optical clarity in visible light. And 

low viscosity is needed, because resins have to be easily mixed with phosphor. 

Additionally, long term stability is needed. If reliability of resin is bad, then optical 

properties of pc-WLED are changed gradually. So, the pc-WLED cannot be used in 

high performance application. Long term stability of resin is related with thermal 

and humidity resistance. These two factors mainly affect the optical properties of 

resin. [55] Yellowing effect is a representative problem about reliability of resin. In 

LED packaging, epoxy resins have been the standard choice for the encapsulation 

of LEDs. [56] However, the toughest problem is UV and heat-induced yellowing of 

epoxy resin during actual use especially for short-wavelength LEDs such as green, 

blue, UV and white LEDs [55]. The yellowing reduces light transmittancy 

considerably, mainly in the band range from green to near-UV, and consequently 

results in a serious decrease in the lifetime of LEDs as well as a deteriorated 

spectrum of output light.[57] 

As discussed above, UV resins which are used in DE-IPML coating process 

need long term stability without thermal degradation like yellowing effect. So, 

various resins are tested internally. In internal test, both curing characteristics and 

reliability are examined. And, some pieces of measurement equipment for 

reliability test are set up. (Figure 4.1) It is composed of a integrating sphere with 

150mm diameter (figure 4.1 (a)), material sample holders (figure 4.1 (b)), and a 

heating chamber. (figure 4.1 (c)). To test materials, materials like resins or resin-

phosphor mixtures are cured on slide glass as the form of film. And, the slide glass 

with sample is combined by holder. The sample holders are put in the chamber, 
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which can adjust the internal temperature from 50°C to 200°C and contain 40 

holders at once. The initial optical property of each sample is measured on the 

integration sphere. After then, the samples are measured repeatedly every 

scheduled time and compared with initial data. 

 

Figure 4.1 Measurement equipment for reliability test. (a) Integrating 

sphere with 150mm diameter. (b) Sample and holder. (c) Heating 

chamber. The chamber can adjust the internal temperature from 50°C to 

200°C and contain 40 holders at once. 

I use three resin groups to test applicability for DE-IPML coating process.  

The three resin series are NOA (Norland Optical Adhesive 81, Norland Products 

Incorporated) series, two PFPE (Perfluoropolyethers, Solvay Solexis) series, and 

Dymax (Dymax Light Cap 9621, Dymax Corporation) series.  

NOA series is a single component liquid adhesive that cures in seconds to a 

tough, hard polymer when exposed to ultraviolet light. It is recommended as an 

extremely fast and efficient way to precisely bond optical components or fiber 

optics. So, it provides great adhesion quality between chip and polymer cap. After 
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polymerized, it has high transmittance in visible light wavelength up to 95%. So, 

LED lighting efficiency is not diminished. [41] In this series, NOA 81 is chosen as 

test material, because of its high modulus and hardness. 

PFPE(Perfluoropolyethers) series is a liquid Teflon material, and they are UV 

curable by bonding urethane (meth)acrylates. PFPEs show a favorable combination 

of properties, low surface energy, tunable modulus and good thermal stability, etc. 

After polymerized, they have high transmittance in visible light wavelength up to 

90%. In this series, FLK MD 700 and 5112x are chosen as test material, because of 

their low viscosity compared with other product of the series. The two products 

have same structure of bifunctional urethane methacrylate except the length of 

PFPE back bone. [58] 

Dymax series is a acrylated urethane material and has high heat and UV 

resistance and high light transmittance. It has about 100% transmittance in visible 

light. It was developed for casting LED originally. In this series, Dymax 9620, 

9621, 9623, 9624 are chosen as test material. They have same properties except 

just viscosity, which is variable from 120 cP to 23,000cP. [59] 

First, physical properties of the testing materials are tested. (Table 4.1) As 

curing test, the curing efficiency related to throughput and mixing ability with 

phosphor is confirmed. And, adhesion between chip and resin is tested by handling 

the coated chips with micro tweezers. The test is for confirming applicability to 

conventional pick-and-place process in packaging process. The resins and YAG:Ce 

are mixed at a 1:1.5 weight-mixing ratio for the Test. As shown in Table 4.1, all 

testing resins have enough mixing ability with phosphor. NOA 81 and some of 

dymax series have good performance about UV curing whereas PFPE series 

relatively needs long exposure time to form perfect shape. It also shows bad 

handling performance to be used in conventional packaging process. 
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Table 4.1 Result of the exposure test with various testing resins 

 

Reliability test of these resins is performed by internal measurement 

equipment. As a control variable, commercial LED sealing resin is also tested 

additionally. Especially PFPE 5112x is tested with two different photo-initiators to 

check the effect of initiator for long term reliability. One of the initiators is liquid 

initiator (Darocur 1173, 2-Hydroxy-2-methyl-1-phenyl-propan-1-one) with flash 

point of 110°C, and the other one is solid initiator (2, 2-dimethoxy-2-

phenylacetophenone) with flash point of 180°C. So, 10 resin samples (NOA81, 

PFPE FLK MD 700, PFPE 5112x with liquid initiator, PFPE 5112x with solid 

initiator, Dymax 9620, Dymax 9621, Dymax 9622, Dymax 9623, Dymax 9624, 

Control resin of Seoul Semiconductor Co.) are prepared. Additionally 10 mixture 

samples are also prepared, and the mixing ratio between each resin and YAG:Ce is 

1:2 weight-mixing ratio. YAG:Ce phosphor is served from Iljin LED. The 

temperature of chamber plate is controlled to 150°C and the temperature of glass 

on which sample is attached is 123°C. The humidity is maintained below 20%. The 

test continue for 4,000 hours. 

Figure 4.2 is the result of reliability test of the samples. In the result, resins are 

compared with control resin and the standard of Energy star, which is an 

international standard for energy efficient consumer products originated in the 

United States.[60] 

Resins NOA81 MD 700 5112x D 9620 D 9621 D 9622 D 9623 D 9624

Mixing 
with 
Phosphor

Very good Not bad Not bad Not bad Not bad Good Good Very good

Curing 
time*

0.5s 2s 5s 5s ~0.5s 0.5s 3s 2s

Handling Good Bad Bad Good Good Good Good Good

* UV enery is 150mW/cm2
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Figure 4.2 Result of reliability test of various resins. They are tested in 

the condition with 150°C chamber during 4000hours. (a) Prepared 

samples and their condition. As phosphor, YAG:Ce phosphor 

commercialized by Iljin LED is used. (b) The test results of samples. 

In the test results of pure resins, Dymax 9624 resin has the best reliability. It 

has less intensity degradation than both control resin and the energy star standard. 

The energy star standard of luminous maintenance for lighting LED is originally 10% 

degradation in 6,000 hours and 30% degradation in 25,000 hours. [61-63] However, 

the test was maintained just 4,000hours, so the standard is linearly approximated to 

6.6% degradation in 4,000 hours. Not only the Dymax 9624 but also other resins 

Glass No. Resins Condition

Resin
Only

1 D0 (9620) 50um
2 D1 (9621) 50um
3 D2 (9622) 50um
4 D3 (9623) 50um
5 D4 (9624) 50um
6 N1 (NOA81) 50um
7 PX (5112x with S.I.) 50um
8 PM (MD700 with S.I.) 50um
9 S.Semi (Control resin) unknown (Spin Coating)
10 PX (5112x with L.I.) 50um

Resin
+

Phosphor

11 D0 (9620) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)
12 D1 (9621) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)
13 D2 (9622) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)
14 D3 (9623) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)
15 D4 (9624) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)
16 N1 (NOA81) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)
17 PX (5112x with S.I.) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)
18 PM (MD700 with S.I.) 50um (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos.)

19 S.Semi (Control resin) unknown (R:P = 2:1 / ILJIN Phos. / Spin Coating)

20 Glass Only None
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except NOA 81 are all satisfied with the standard of Energy star in pure resin test. 

In the test result of mixture sample, PFPE 5112x shows the best performance 

at long term stability. Dymax 9624 and 9620 are also satisfied with the Energy star 

standard. Other resins excess the standard little, however only NOA 81 which had 

been usually used for the process verification shows very bad reliability. 

Synthesizing the results of lithography and reliability tests, Dymax 9624 has 

the best properties like good handling and reliability for DE-IPML coating process. 

However its curing time is slightly long, so Dymax 9621 can be alternative solution 

for some applications in demand. PFPE series also has good performance about 

reliability. However it is difficult to be used at commercial packaging line because 

of its bad handling property. Though NOA series shows great physical 

performance, its long-term stability is too bad to commercialize the resin as LED 

coating material. 
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4.2 Various Phosphors for Coating 

Cerium doped yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG:Ce), a yellow phosphor 

introduced by Nichia, was a most popular phosphor to produce white LED. Its 

benefits are a relatively low cost and its simplicity of use. However Nichia claims 

patent rights to the use of this red phosphor and has created potential IP 

(Interlectual property) problems for other LED lamp manufacturers. It has created 

an industry wide drive to make a new range of phosphors stimulated by blue-violet 

radiation that are not IP hindered. [64] And, YAG:Ce has narrow emission 

spectrum, so it has a low CRI (Color rendering index). So, other phosphors with 

various emission spectrums have to be used together. (Figure 4.3)  

Because of the IP problem and CRI problem, it is essential to apply other 

phosphors besides YAG:Ce to DE-IPML coating system. The typical 

commercialized alternatives of YAG:Ce are silicate-type and nitride-type 

phosphors. In previous experiments of the thesis, YAG:Ce has been used because 

of the convenience of lithography. As shown in figure 4.3, YAG:Ce has low 

absorption rate at the UV wavelength 365nm, which is the range used in DE-IPML 

setup. So, YAG:Ce does not disturb the transmission of UV energy. [65] However, 

silicate-type and nitride-type phosphors mostly have high absorption spectrum in 

365nm UV range. [65][66] Figure 4.4 shows the emission and excitation spectrum 

of representative silicate and nitride phosphors. The excitation of the yellow 

phosphors extend into the blue spectral region, making these phosphors an 

alternative to YAG:Ce. However, they maintain the high absorbance in the range of 

UV unlike YAG:Ce. It is not a problem to convert blue LED to pc-WLED. But, it 

can be affect to coating properties of DE-IPML coating process, because the 
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process is based on the UV lithography. 

 

Figure 4.3 Emission (λex = 460 nm) and excitation (λem = 560 nm) spectra 

of Y3Al5O12:Ce3+ phosphor typically used in LED-based lighting. [65] 

Commercialized silicate phosphor is tested to examine the applicability to DE-

IPML coating process. The testing phosphor is mainly used in commercial 

manufacturers, LG display. Figure 4.5 is the curing test of resin-phosphor mixture 

with mixing ratio 1:2. The silicate phosphor and Dymax 9624 are used as the 

material. As the result, if curing time is below 20s than the upper cover and the 

lower cover do not meet together. And, over 30 seconds of curing time is needed to 

form whole cover shape. This curing time is over 10 times larger than that of 

YAG:Ce. 
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Figure 4.4 Emission and excitation spectra of silicate-type phorsphor and 

nitride-type phosphors. They have high absorbance in the range of UV (a) 

Emission spectra (λex = 405 nm) of Eu2+-doped M2SiO4 (M = Ca2+, Sr2+, 

and/or Ba2+) phosphors and excitation spectra (λem = 580 nm) for 

(Sr,Ca)2SiO4:Eu2+. 

 

Figure 4.5 Result of curing test of resin mixed with silicate phosphor. 

(Dymax 9624 : Silicate phosphor = 1:2)  
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Based on the test result, LED chip is coated by silicate. Curing time is 20s 

from the top module and 70s from the bottom module. Figure 4.6 is the result of 

fabricated pc-WLED with silicate phosphor. Although the pc-WLED can be 

fabricated, it needs too long curing time and has sandwich-like shape. The CCT of 

chip is too high, so it is difficult to make warm white color. The CIE coordinates of 

the chip are 0.240 in CIE x and 0.251 in CIE y. 

 

Figure 4.6 result of fabricated pc-WLED with silicate phosphor. (a) Top 

view. (b) Side view. The chip has sandwich-like shape. 

To generate warm white, coating thickness or phosphor density has to be 

higher. However, blocking of UV light by the phosphor also get worse. To solve 

the problem “Dam” method is tried. (Figure 4.7) The process of the method is as 

follow. First, the “DAM” is fabricated by DE-OPML. In this step, only resin is 

used except phosphor. Then, phosphor resin mixture is deposited, and the cap is 

cured by DE-OFML. Using the process we can make 250um coating thickness. 

And the CIE coordinates of the chip are increased to 0.346 in CIE x and 0.334 in 

CIE y. However, color variance according to view point is a problem of this 

method. (Figure 4.8) 
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Figure 4.7 Concept and result of “DAM” method. (a) Fabricating process 

of the method. (b) Various result images of the method. 

Other commercialized silicate and nitride phosphors were also tested. 

Although, some phosphors had better curing characteristic, the curing time was 

over 5 second. Nitride phosphor had worse curing ability then silicate phosphor. 

(Figure 4.9) 

Synthesizing the results tests, some silicate-type phosphors are applicable for 

DE-IPML coating process. However, throughput is reduced because of its high 

curing time. And, it is difficult to make warm white. Nitride phosphor has bad 

curing ability to be used in DE-IPML coating process. So, restricted sorts of 

phosphors can be applied to the process yet. 
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Figure 4.8 Color variance according to view point. Chromaticity of edge 

of pattern is low, because blue light is emitted from the uncapped region. 

 

Figure 4.9 Test results of other sorts of phosphors. The phosphors are 

commercialized by Trikaiser LED. (a) Test result of silicate-type 

phosphor. (b) Test result of nitride-type phosphor. Curing time over 20s 

is not sufficient to coat LEDs. 
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4.6 Conclusion 

In chapter 4, various phosphors and resins are tested to investigate the 

possibility to be used in DE-IPML coating system. Shape formation and long term 

stability are examined primarily. The accessability of material for 

commercialization is also considered. And, some modified processes to apply other 

materials are introduced. 

As the resin test, Dymax 9624 has the best properties like good handling and 

reliability for DE-IPML coating process. However its curing time is slightly long, 

so Dymax 9621 can be alternative solution for some applications in demand. PFPE 

series also has good performance about reliability. However it is difficult to be 

used at commercial packaging line because of its bad handling property. Though 

NOA series shows great physical performance, its long-term stability is too bad to 

commercialize the resin as LED coating material. 

As the phosphor test, some silicate-type phosphors are applicable for DE-

IPML coating process. However, throughput is reduced because of its high curing 

time. And, it is difficult to make warm white. Nitride phosphor has bad curing 

ability to be used in DE-IPML coating process. So, restricted sorts of phosphors 

can be applied to the process yet. 
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Conclusion and Future Work 

In this dissertation, I introduced a novel conformal phosphor coating system 

for white Light emitting diodes (LEDs). In this system, I use maskless lithography 

technique to improve coating quality. And, making up for its weakness, I designed 

and developed a novel exposure system called dual exposure image processed 

maskless lithography system (DE-IPML).  The key idea is to confine the coating 

area to light arrival range and resin applied range. By actively regulating the light 

path using maskless lithograpy, it is possible to control the coating thickness of 

LED’s side wall. Also by confining the height of phosphor-resin mixture, I can 

control the top coating thickness of LED’s. 

First, I described the importance of white LED, especially conformal 

phosphor coated white LED. And, I introduced two conventional techniques our 

group had developed, which are basic technologies of this novel coating system. 

Lastly, the main concept of this research was described, which combine the 

phosphor coating technique and lithography technique. 

Then, a conformal, chip-level phosphor coating technique using IPML was 

presented. Owing to the ability of the IPML system to perform real-time 

recognition of LED placement and to generate a corresponding pattern, conformal 

phosphor coating was successfully performed on an LED array on a blue tape. The 

fabricated white LEDs provided a uniform color distribution that could be 
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controlled by altering the coating thickness and the phosphor concentration. As the 

blue tape used in this experiment represents a conventional form of the LED chip 

delivery in packaging processes, the use of this method minimizes the revision 

needed for the packaging process. In addition, as color binning can be carried out 

prior to the packaging process, the waste and packaging cost needed to supply 

LEDs with a target white color is reduced in this method. 

However, the coating method has some limitations, so the limitations were 

introduced. The problems are shape distortion and difficulty of image processing, 

and they are usually revealed in the condition which contains high phosphor 

concentration. So, an improved lithography technique, dual exposure IPML (DE-

IPML), was proposed to solve the problem. DE-IPML setup was designed and 

manufactured actually. pc-WLED chips were produced by the new lithography 

setup, and improved physical and optical properties were measured and compared 

with those of the chips produced by normal IPML setup. As the result, we could 

see that DE-IPML improves the optical properties of pc-WLEDs dramatically 

compared with the chips fabricated IPML chips. Coating LED array with large area 

using DE-IPML coating process was also tried. For this, we resolved two main 

problems, which are related with alignment of array and optics. Then, we 

performed coating process of 20 × 20 chip array and measured their properties. The 

throughput of the process is about 50,000 ~ 100,000 chips per day. 

To show the extensibility of this technology, various types of materials are 

demonstrated. Various phosphors and resins are tested for investigating the 

possibility to be used in DE-IPML coating system. Shape formation and long term 

stability were examined primarily. The accessability of material for 

commercialization is also considered. And, some modified processes to apply other 

materials are introduced. To improve the usability of the coating systems, more 
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advance research of materials is needed in future work. 

I envision that this approach greatly improves the manufacturing process of 

white LED and also offers opportunity in that domestic LED industry advance the 

market of high quality white LED manufacturing. 
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국문 록 

 

1990년  , 고휘도 청색 발  다이오드(LED)가 개발되면서 청색 

LED에 형 체를 입힌 백색 LED가 조명용으로 범 하게 사용되기 시

작하 다. 청색 LED에 형 체를 입히는 공정은 주로 패키징 단계에서 

이루어 졌으며, 진에 형 체를 섞어 LED가 들어있는 리드 임에 주

입하는 방식이 주로 사용되고 있다. 하지만 이 방식을 사용하게 되면 

LED주변에 고르게 형 체를 도포하기 어려워 보는 각도에 따라 불균일

한 색도의 백색 이 만들어져 고품질의 조명 으로 사용하기 어렵다. 

한, 패키징 리드 임의 크기가 백색 원의 크기가 되기 때문에, LED소

자에 비해 원 크기가 커져 이차 학구조 설계가 어려워지는 단 이 있

다. 이러한 단 을 해결하기 해 LED소자 주변에만 균일하게 형 체를 

코 하는 방법들이 제안되었지만, 형 체 층의 패터닝이 어려워 사용가

능한 칩이 립칩 형태로 제한 이거나 도선 연결 후에만 코 을 할 수 

있는 등의 한계를 가지고 있었다. 

 

본 논문에서는 이와 같은 단 을 해결하기 한 새로운 형 체 균일 

코  기술을 제시하 다. 본 기술은 패키징 단계에 들어가기 , 청색테

이 (Blue tape) 에 정렬된 청색 LED소자 각각에 형 체를 균일 코

하여 각 소자를 개별 백색  소자처럼 다룰 수 있게 해 다. 이 때 상

처리 기반의 마스크리스 리소그래피(IPML) 기술을 이용하여 자유롭게 코
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역의 패터닝이 가능해 선연결 부 만 제외하고 나머지 부분만 선

택 으로 코 할 수 있기 때문에 립칩 소자 뿐 아니라 선 연결형 소

자에서도 사용이 자유롭다. 한 Blue tape 상의 LED소자의 틀어짐 정도

에 따라 코 역도 맞춤 변경할 수 있어 어느 소자에서나 균일하게 형

체를 코  할 수 있다. 이 게 패키징 공정  소자 단 로 형 체 공

정이 가능하면, 칩 생산 직후 바로 코 의 양불 정이 가능해 불량에 

의한 비용 손실이 은 장  한 가질 수 있다. 

 

본 기술에서는 경화성 진에 형 체를 섞어 코 에 사용한다. 먼

, LED소자의 이미지를 얻어 상처리를 통해 이에 맞는 가변형 마스

크를 형성하고 자외선 을 조사하여 원하는 역만 경화시켜 코 을 완

성한다. 이때 마스크의 크기에 따라 소자의 면 코  두께를 조  할 

수 있으며, 스페이서를 통해 덮개와 소자의 간격을 조 하여 윗면 코  

두께를 맞춘다. 백색 의 색도 조 은 진에 포함된 형 체 양이나 코

 두께를 통해 조  가능하다. 하지만 코  두께가 두꺼워지거나 형

체 양이 무 많아지면 형 체에 의한 빛의 산란으로 인해 정확한 패턴

을 얻기가 쉽지 않거나 불투명 칩에 용이 어려운 등의 단 이 있다. 

 

본 논문에서는 이러한 단 을 해결하기 해 발 된 형태의 IPML인 

양면 노 형 상처리 기반의 마스크리스 리소그래피 (DE-IPML) 시스템

을 제안했다. 이는 각 IPML을 모듈화 하여 소자의 , 아래 양면에 모듈
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을 치시켜 양면에서 각각 소자의 찰과 마스크 생성, 노 을 자유롭

게 할 수 있는 시스템이며, 실제로 단일 노 형 IPML에서 코 한 결과보

다 우수한 코  결과를 얻었다. 한, 새 시스템에서는 자동화 스테이지

와의 연동을 통해 코  공정 자동화를 구 하여 장비당 최  일간 10만

개의 칩을 코 할 수 있도록 구 하 다. 마지막으로, 본 코 방법의 물

질 안정성을 확인하기 해 다양한 진과 형 체를 테스트 했으며, 국

제 신뢰성 기 에 맞는 물질 후보군을 선택하 다. 

 

 

주요어: 형 체 균일 코 , 백색 발  다이오드, 상처리, 마스크리

스 리소그래피  
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